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SPECIAL CIVIL AIR PATROL ISSUE 
E M-B RY- RIDDLE 
''STICK TO IT •• 
VOL. VII DECEMBER 17, J94:J NO. 9 
LT. COL. 
ON FAR 
EARLE L. JOHNSON ADDRESSES N. A. T. A. 
REACHING WORK OF CIVIL AIR PATROL 
Ci,·il ,\ir Patrol i" a hod) of men and 
wo1nt:11 gathne<I logl'llwr to do jobs that 
i1a\I! to he done. and in :::-o doing. relie'e 
pilot:- and plant•, for otlwr jobs. It i:; 
organizt~I in 1hc •W .. tall•,; of thi .. country. 
There i:::- a \\'in:; in t'\l'I')" :-late. Groups 
under t•uch of tho-..c Wini£"· "quadron;, 
1111c11•r tho .. 1• Group... and Flighb under 
tho;.1• Squadron:-. \\'t' haH' 92.000 member:-. 
men and \\ 01111•11. ''ho are giving their time 
to do \\hat tlH.) t"an: fi1;.l, to help win the 
War and '-t't"ond, lo lwlp ''in the thing:; 
we an· i11tcn•:-t1·d in in aviation. 
l't>rhap;. the largcst joh the, have done 
has h1·Pn tlw rnastul patrol. The) ha\C 
llown in "pu<ldle·jumprrs.'' such as you 
mw in traini11g your students. The) take 
thr." ,1 100 rniles ouL to ~ea \\ ith a 100-lb. 
homli on tht! hottom of each of them. They 
han· :-ightcd 172 submarines. They have 
picked up 352 pilot ... out of the \\Iller. men 
\\ho had gone into the water while they 
were doing that patrol job. Tlwy haYe 
credit for "a' in1!: 87 :-hip,. whir•h \H're about 
to be torpedoed. 
They did that joh day after day in all 
kinds of weather. The report which the 
\a\ y has \Hitt en on tlwm "a),.. that therc 
\\ere many <la)" when the CAP patrolled 
the !'eas when regulations would not allow 
the .\a\) to go out. 
These C.\P mt>mhers did tbe joh when 
they didn't haYc lo do ii, and the) wrrrn 't 
paid for doing it. That is th<' spirit of C \P. 
That is th<> organization made up of 
people who have clone so much in this 
manner to help \\in the War, u11cl in so 
doing ha\'e kept a\iution alin· in manv, 
many communities in this r·ounlq whe~e 
FOUR OFFICERS OF THE CAP ore, left to right: Mojor Richord P. Robbins, Florido Wing Commonder; Lt. 
Fred Krouse, Miomi Squodron Commonder; Lt. J. A. Woefel, Intelligence Officer; ond Copt. Zock Moseley 
(Smiling Jock) of the Notionol Stoff. 
it would not be ali,·e today had it not been 
for CAP. 
Perhaps I am prejudin·d. hut I don't 
think any organization in this eountr) has 
done more to keep civil a\'iution ali\'e in 
the Cnited States than CAP. They opcralt• 
off a thou:;and airport:;. In lo\1 a 19 of the 
:31 airports are run by CAP and are kt•pt 
open hy CAP. They haw intcn' .. tt'd tht> 
public in a,·iation in their home r·ommun· 
ities. 
The CAP has done many othrr johs. 
The) are flying the border ]wt wc1·11 the 
United States and \lexico. Ther arc doing 
courier service in the :\orthwest. They fl} 
20.000 miles a day. including Sunday:,;. in 
"puddle.jumpers." They haw flown 2.000.· 
000 pounds of parts back and forth ht·· 
tween Army depots. 
The CAP toda) is flying in this eounlr) 
more miles than all the airline... put to· 
gether. They haYe flown 150.000 miles on 
job ... that haYe to be done. and a ... a re~ult 
Army pilots and planes are relieYf'<i for 
more important jobs. 
The CAP is Aying blood pla:-ma for 
the Red Cros::-. They are patrolling tlw 
fore,..t>-. The) patrol tho~e forl':-l" lo keep 
down fore::.t fire:; \lhich would he d1~"tnl<'· 
tiw not onl\' to the timher hut to th1: i11-
dustrie ... whi~h rely on \later po\lt'r from 
tho!'e hills. 
Just recenth· we haYc taken o\l'r the 
I racking mis~ion of the Army. relieving a 
thousand planes and pilots l'O that thry 
can go to Africa and Italy. 
AL night the CAP fly lo n<'lh alt• tlw 
t'earrhlights. If ) ou wl're in \e,~ ) ork 
Cil) tonight aroun<l 10 o'clock \tlll would 
:-t'<' 10 searchlights in th1~ air. arHl al tlw 
end would be a C~P plane H)ing hlirnl, 
doing that job. and in t'O doing n•lit•\'ing 
Army plane::. and pilot-; for ~oml'lhing 
more important \I hich the) can do lwltn 
than we can. 
On top of the:;e job" we arc doini.: the 
Air Cadet recruiting alon~ with the ,\nny. 
Co11tin11ccl on 1'(1911 15 
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CIVIL AIR PATROL 
b~ Otto F. lll'mpt•I, Jr. 
Private fl) ing in the l'nited Stair-. up 
to 19 ll had grown -.lt•ndily and rapid I). 
During 1911. due lo \Var-ti11w rnnditi1111~. 
the r~i-.tenee of pri\ alt• fl) i11g a-. it had 
heen rnnducted in the pa-.t " ''"' thn•at1•m·<L 
With thi,; idea in mind. a-.::-111•iatio11..; and 
dub, compo-.ecl of private pilot-. \\ orkrd 
on the problem of correlatin~ thdr fl) ing 
with the \\'ar effort. 
In October of 1911 a joint rn11-.ultati1111 
\\a-. held with \nm, \a,) and D1•1n1rt· 
ment of Commerce ofTicial,.; in an alt(•111pl 
to disco\cr a feasible plan. Thi!< plan \\!l!< 
put into action on DeC'emb1•r l. 1911. and 
\\as formalized on December 8, 191 l. thl' 
day after Pearl Harbor. 
The organization \\H" eonfir111rd hy E\.t'· 
cuti'e order on April 15. 19·12, a-. an orga-
nization of \olunle<>r memht•r ... whid1 \\ould 
perform mi-. ... ion.. a,.. reque-.l<'<l h) the 
,\rnn. \ayy or other \Var agt•nci1·-. i11dud-
ing oh,.enation. patrol flying, couri<'r ::-1·n· 
ice. ferrying, forc,.l patrol ar1<l flood patrol. 
011 April 28. 1913. thl' CAP '\a-. tran-.-
Cerred to the War Department. 
At the beginning of tlw \\'ar. Vin .. Ad· 
miral Adolphu-.. \ndrew-... in (·om1111uul uf 
the Eeastern Sea Frontier .... had nt hi-. iii<.· 
po..,al a handful of ... ubnrnrine rha,.l'P-. fiw 
old Eagle boats. three ... ca-going ya1•ht-. and 
four blimps with \\hich lo patrol the :-.hip-
ping lanes along 1.200 mile:. of coa ... 1 litw. 
Into this breach cam<' tlw CAP. fl) ing 
land planes m3ny mill' ... out al i<l'a. i-potting 
!'Ubmarincs and radioing tlw informution 
lo proper offices. During thc!-<c op<'rntions 
man) planes '\ere lost. 
The~ earl) CAP operation-. \\t'rt' thrl'al· 
erwd by lack of money hut <'ight laq.w oil 
companie:-. who wrre hr1wfitting from tlw 
activities of the CAP heeau ... c of the 11u111hcr 
of tankers sa\ed from <lt"·lnwtion. rai~1·d 
S 10,000 to continue the work. 
The story i-. told of th1· pilot Ill n small 
Co11ti11 llccl 011 Pa U" J .'> 
,j 
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\memhcr 15. 1913 
I han• lo thunk \ ou for ('nnlinuino- tn 
--end the Fl) l'a1wr. '1 clo not like to bother 
you. hut niuld you !'hanp:<' the address a~ 
ahO\c'? I \Hole lo a:-k ) ou to do !io last 
Jul) hut 1:xp1'c·t tlw IC'tter clid not reach you. 
\\ <' do 1•11joy r<'<uling your paprr and 
regard lhl' t•ditorial :-tafT almo:-.l as personal 
£ril'nck \ve \1en• p:rit~\t•cl to r<>ad of \fr. 
T~ son·s fatal aC"cid1•nt; hi;; si:mature on m\ 
!alt' ;;on':- p:tad11alion C'Prlifiralc has a 
dnuhlt• sip:nifica111·p now. i\lanr a Briti~h 
ainmm ,\ill £1·1'1 hi:- Jo,,,,. · 
It \lill he nho11t Chri .. tma..; !'\<' whrn \ ou 
\\iJI ITl't'i\e tbi..,. ~ly h11-.ha11d joins lllC in 
\d ... hing all 1·onn1•1·tccl \1 ith Emhr\'·Riddle 
lwnlth and prn,..peril\ in the comi;1"' \Car. 
and \\ c lioth thank \'.ou all once m~r; for 
a II ~ 011 lun <' dorw for 011 r hm .... 
\Vith kind regank · 
'l:our,. n·rv ,.in('er"h-. 
Jam• Cotq;land ' 
F:clitor.1 \'o/I!: Your nddrr..1.1 has been cvr· 
rccted. Mn. Coupland. n111/ ue tru.\f the 
F/_l P111wr u:ill 11•11ch '\'Oii regularlv now. 
T/11· loss 11/ C. Willis 1\:rnn ha., indeed been 
n gri•at .\hock to all of 11s hNe at F.mbn· 
Riddfr. lie rrn.\ a p,rl'<tl 1111111 rloi11g his pa;t. 
a/011[.{ 1cith t/w.,e h1• lu•lpf'll train. in n great 
<~ffort. 1 n•n llern Uiri.\Jma.\ and n wish 
fo1 pe11n• d1i11ng tlt1• '1•11· } ear to you and 
llr. (011pla11d. 
--·---
"~01111•whcrC' in the Aleutians·· 
Dt1•pmher 11. 1913 
Dear Editol': 
I figurt'd it was alwul time )OU were 
hearing from this ~oldiPr in Uncle Sam"s 
Anny. an<I told ju-.t "hat\ doing in the!'e 
part .... \Veil. \OU kno\1 that I rC'allv can't 
\1 rite 11111d1 ·about what',. <loin!! for the 
CPn,..or-.hip h prl'!h· ... 1ril'l. btrt a,.. vou 
notin• liy tlw lwa<liril?' the\· haH' ea"ed. up 
that much. · 
,\t the prr•<•nt tillll' I am poundina a 
tvpe,HitPr in Ill) Cnmpan~ Orderly R~om 
and al-.o am working m,,.clf almn;;t ra"o-t"({ 
p11 ... hing a p1·1ll'il. I h:n e h1•1·n n'('ei' in~~he 
Fly Paper in in~1all11wnt-. for I han• 'heen 
mon-<l arnunil "" 111t11·li. 11111 rr-.t a..:,.;11r<'<L 
I am lwn• In ~lay fol' ;l\I hilr., 
I would apprecialt• it i£ '011 \101rld 
kindly ... encl me the Fl~ Paprr: \1crkly at 
thP. addre,-~ I -.hall e111•ln ... c for I frd lo,.t 
not kno\\ inl?' what i-. goinu 1111 at "ood old 
Embry-Riddll' l't>< h. 
0 
'"' 
I recei,ed a lt·tlcr from Catlwrint' Dirk 
\1 ho u~ed lo work then· arHI ... he l<'lls me 
that she read a lctl<·r of mi111• i11 onr. or 
the Fly Paper .... I haH'n ·1 n•ct•i' t>d that one 
as yet. 
I am enclosi11g a snap ... hot of nrpt>H ancl 
a couple of my buddies takl'n lwn'. I 
thought you would lik<' lo !'<'e whut I look 
like. for it\ bee11 over a ) car sinl'<' ( paid 
a visit in prrson lo mu al tlw Srhool. 
You know. Wain,. that I oftt•11 re('all all 
the !-well times I had whilt• J \1t1s allcndin" 
Radio Sc.·hool there. I realh £I'd a,. if l 
helped "tart something al tiie ,..1'11001. for 
C~CLAii\IED :\IAIL 
Letter• addre,..~'<l to the folio\\ 111g 
will be fouml in tht• T1•t h "'<·hool 
Mail Room; ~Ian" Lun· Coll 11..;, 'lr. 
Dadlev. Lewis ~I. C:{·rlad1. J. H. 
Lawn;n('\'. Hrrman Dc•111i('k a11{l M. 
F. Po ... ey. 
I \1·a,.. one of the Ii r~t Ci vi I ian Students 
to enroll in the Hadio Communications 
Course under \Ir. Ten\·. 
\\ e had a grand Tiu111ksgi' ing cl inner, 
\\ilh turkey and all tlw fixin's. :;o you :-.ee 
that \I hat thev "aid hack home al~oul all 
..;ervicernen o~·crseas having turkey on 
Thanhgiving was true. 
Do remember me to all tlw Emhrv-
Riddleite,. tlwrc>. I will \Hile soon again 
and let you know how rm making out. 
Don ·t forget to send me the Fh Paper. for 
I do appreciatt• rerei\ ing it 
"i rm:erc h·. 
Boh Lii>kin. 
Editor.\ Note: We ju.,t rn11'1 pirturc rou in 
the Aleutian~. Bob. 11111 tht•n /here ar;~ a lot 
of thin{!.s coming to pn-'-' 11 hich ri·e 11ei-er 
dreamrd rouhl llflppn1. W1··ri· [!.Im/ to k11011' 
1111ere 'nu art', tl11111gh. and 111• k11011 r that 
you "rr tining 11 [.{OOI/ joh in spite 11/ old 
111n11 A rrtir 1n•atha who hlnll's not far from 
you. Thi' Fir l'ap1•r 1rill reach rou reg-
u!flrh 11011· that r111i'rr .wttli•d for 1111hifr. 
H you ~~uld like the Fly Pap~r sent to you, fill out the following 
and mail it to the Fly Paper office, Embry-Riddle School of Aviation, 
3240 N. W. 27th Avenue, Miami 30. Florida. 
Name 
Paee8 
Bob Lipkin, right, and t•vo of his buddies 
in lhe Aleutians. 
and ire uwit to see many letters from you 
published 1titlri11 its paf{es. A t'Pr_\' l/ en y 
Christm((,J to you and to all the /)l)y.~ 11/io 
nre 1mrki11g 16th you. 
--·--India 
\o, ember 20. 19 l:~ 
Ju,.t recent!\' arrned n thi,. IO\d~· 1:o u11· 
try l we ha,·e .to :,.a~ nice thing,.. al;out it I 
and J' Ill ju,..t tr~ ing lo t:at('h llJ> Oil !'Of rt~ .... 
pondence accumulatt'd during my tran,.it 
period. 
Tear..; come lo Ill\' t'\t'" ~i,. I think ahoul 
thP. hrcaking up of th~ D1•tad1111<'nl. That 
11 ill ah\a)s remain a ..,oft ... pot in my hl'~lrl. 
I ran into a Repair ~quadron that lwd 
,.ome Emhr) -Riddle ~radunks tlw~ 'n· do 
in:r O.K. fir themseh r.,., 
I have found a place hdtt>r than ~liami 
P.~I. sun here dri\c,. C\er~onc i11,.id1• £or 
a sie::-la (ah!) 
bi the War still on? 
\s t'\"l'r. 
Le,..Jic . 
Editors .Vote: We're glad to knml' that 
your sense of humor is still inla<'I, L<>.,lie. 
eren in India. Capt. l~c1lic L. Miller 1rn' a 
member of tire permanent party 1luri11g the 
time that Tech 1rns 11111/er tire A,tf"l'TC. 
He·s familiar lo all of u.1, am/ rre hope to 
lrrar more from him .soon. 
--·--
Carl,-trom Fic>ld 
Dceemhcr 12. 191;~ 
Dear Editor: 
rm a new Hedglinµ: here at Carl,.trom 
Field and ju,,t the other <In\ I ~•l\I ,·our 
F'h- Paper for the fir ... l timr: It\ ju ... i the 
thin~ l\·e been looking for to ,.<'rHI Ill\ 
\1 ifr. ~he is interr,..ted in llying h(•r::wH, an;l 
I think the Fl) Paper \1011ld dc~crilw m\ 
artiYitir::; her:? better than I nm in m) 
lt>tters. 
\\ ou Id 'ou be so kind a,. lo st•nd lwr 
thr issue;; ·as they com1• out'! In that \1av 
she will be able lo pa,.s thi'm 011 to m~~ 
\1 hen I lea' e Carbtrom Field. 
Thank you :;inctm.•l v • 
.\ C J i{mt':- Be h <'a · 
Clas,.. 41-F . 
F.ditor's \ ote: 1V e are rery glat/ tu .1t'11d 
your uife the Fly Paper. Cmlet Behea. and 
if you ffifl semi II.\ your address 11'.fie11 you 
lenre Carlstrom. trc shall .\t'e that you 
recefre your 011 ·11 copy. 
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ONION CITY NEWS LETTER 
T. C. Cottrell, Editor 
- Associates 
Ernestine Mathis, Dulldlngs a nd Grounds Margaret Burcham, Admin istration Joe Hnrpolc, Pnrachutes 
Barbara \\'nlker, Mnrte Burcham, Martha X. Houston, Flight Ltne Rudolph Neely, Canteen 
\\ ·10 -.tarll'o thi-. old ,..aying about 
•• ..,lll,11\' Tennp-..,1•t•"? In £acl. we ha\'en't 
"l'll 11;1• :-un f111 .,o long \\C arc beginning 
to wonder just 
\\hat has happened 
to it. The ducks 
,;urel:. ought to en-
jo) this, and may-
be the tall hunting 
.. torie" will get 
,.tarted all O\'er 
a~ain. 
Ping pong :;eems 
"T. <:." to grow more pop-
ular on days like 
this. and bv the 
wa). "c• haH' brand nc\\ neb (which the 
hall,. cm't ,.rn under) and new cork-<:o\ered 
paddll"-. "111ne of the paddles are :-;o crook-
ed that wlwn you hit the ball, in:,lead of 
going 11\'er the net. it cur\'e; back and 
"lap .. ~ ou in tlw face. We do appreciate the 
nc\\ equip1111:11l though. 
Bond., For Buil t•!., 
Tlw runll·1•n has branched out with 
Chri-.tma-. decoration:-> strung all OYer the 
pla1·('. !'>lm' loob nil't' and kinda makes us 
think. ahout Old Santa a hit. By the way, 
hen•\ ho pi 11~ Santa tran•J,.. light thi:, year 
h) rnrr~ ing nothing but Stamps and Bonds. 
in,..lt'a<I of all the usual Loy,; and things. If 
lw dot':- thi,;. lw might find Lime to make 
a fe\\ cxlrn trips and ddi,·er i;ome bullets 
and .... lwll-. to our ho\~ in the front line!\. I 
ima~inc that \\ ould. make a pretty nice 
Chrbtma:- pre ... cnl to tlwm. 
;\lathild i\f. Claxton, Hi><torian of Embry-
Hiddll'. nrrin•d ;\1onday to gather material 
for a hi:-tury of this Field. 
What 1:ert11i11 young lady of the Account-
ing <h•partment j,.. "<> popular that she can't 
C\t'll 111ana1!1' a little "><hut-eye" on "unday 
morn in!-! \\ itlrnut being disturbed b\ the 
con:-ta11t ringing of the telephone? (Boy,.. 
nim· o·dock on Sundar morning j ... entirely 
too, loo 1•arl) !- Isn't it, Aha '\ell? ) 
.\ny :\fore? 
Lt. llt•rlwrt S. Cronrnell. nephew of our 
o\\ n Capt. Crom\\t'll, vi ... ited the Field Tues-
da~. Capt. Crnnrncll rcallr ernbarra:;sed all 
th<' f!irl,.. in thl' \dmini,..lration building 
with all tho"i' cute I? t remarks he made 
when introclul'ing his nephew. ('\ow, this 
isn't bla<lmail. Capt. Cromwell, but you 
ha<l llt't11•r wateh \\hat you say--or else!) 
Hmm. \H:rc• wondering if he has any more 
nephc" "· 
Our terth nearly dropped out "hen Tuck. 
the !111" <lriwr. wandered into the office 
wagging ... e\!•ral Co<'a-Colac;. handing one 
lo earh 1~r~on. At fir..,l, we thought he wa,, 
running a race with J immy. \\ho only last 
\\Crl \\a' hancling out the traditional 
cigar,..; hut 11,1, Tuck wa~ onl) being 11ice 
to us. (Thank ) Oll a lot. Tuek.) 
Seem,,; like Lt. lwauprc i-. breaking the 
hearts of all the fairer sPx in tlw Admin-
istration building \\hen ht' .. huns all the 
attention poured on hy the girls except that 
of a certain ":\'ti,..s Persona lit}:· 
Seems \kConrwl had lo fjl't in thul last 
date. if only £or a few minutes, with 
"Bird" Payne hcforc she \\Pill tripping off 
to \lemphi,.. to he a hride.;maid in a wt>d-
ding. \lust b~ wondcdul. \luc. to be able 
to get a date the la-;t minut<• - lwtter men 
ha' e tried and failed. 
--·--
FLIGHT LINE 
bt Bar ba ra '\l'alkl' r aml :\1a ri l' Uur <"ham 
A <'ertain hunch of gal,. and guy,. <I ragged 
to '' ork one dav la-;t week \\ ith eyelids 
drooping. It ~eer~s the .\Ietropo)i ... of ~fom­
phis held a fo..,cination for thi,.. ~ang all 
at once. ,.;o they up all(l lt•£t .. olt•" Cnion 
Cit\ and came hack with ,..loric:' of lob of 
fun·. Some folks han• all the lu1k 
ln:,trurtors whom we haven't seen for 
months on the street suddenly are hlm•,..om-
ing out from around <'<>rnc•;,.. and out of 
doors "ith their new winter hlou-.l's. The 
outfit:. look ~m ell. boys. 
We've heard. dim 11 IH·re. that \IL l\. 
Houston i~ eolor-hlin<l. Sht' 1:a11 '1 tell red 
from bnl\\ n. and hesides ,..he ... till owe~ that 
coke to \1argarcl Burcham. 
It seems that ";\foe" i\1a<'Co1111elrs car 
baller\" went on tht• blink ''hen h<' look a 
lit1le jaunt one of our rainic-.l nights a \\eek 
or ~o ago. You lnow. i\1ar. you can't ju.,l 
sit and play a radio forcwr. 
For week-. Bill Higg,.. ha., lw1•11 hounding 
e\·eryone for milt .... .iround about. "\\'here 
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can I get ,.ome -.hol·gun ,.hell:-?''- He',.; 
hacked up nO\\ and ha,. decided to bu) a 
:;hot-gun fir:-t. '\ice go in·. Bill. 
H. Carey of Sq. -1 had a birthday Ja,.,l 
\\eek and the Read~ Room rang \\ ith pro· 
tc ... ting shouts and resounding ,,hark-.. anti 
the stool pigeon that told the gang it \Ht'l 
his birthday .,.uf!ered loo. 
Spa r!.. .. P luic 
\\ ord finally \\as reeeived from Samuel 
\I. Sparb a1{d it seem,. that a£tcr many 
attempts he final1} managed to g<•l train 
re,..ervations and \\ill be back "ith u,. 
J\londay. 
We haYe noticed in our aimlt•s;. wandn-
ings about Operations that thr calPndar,.. 
on both the Group Commander\; dP~k:; am 
tu·o daY!' behind every da\. Must lw n new 
fashion'. · · 
The effect of electricity has been duh· 
impre,..~d upon Marie, ;ffc(·ti\c one t'Y<;· 
ninf! when :;he boldly took hold of a l ight 
cord \\ ith wet hand,. and in the midst of 
e\ er) thing that happened immediately aft· 
erward realized she could nol let go. She 
finally dbengaged her hand ancl ha .. had 
a ,·ery sore arm for a long time. rn hct she 
"on "t tr) that for a\\ hi le to com<". 
\Vhen ho}" arc little they likt• ,..u)dil'Ts, 
ancl little girl,.. like painlt'<l doll-.. hut ... 
I end of joke. laugh here) ... (also t>nd 
of column I. 
---·---
BOOKS AT TECH UBRARY 
Cugle's Practical '\a\ igation, 19 13 1•dition, 
Steel and It~ Heat Treatment. \ olunw~ I 
and 2. h) Bullen:->. 
A Course in Powder .\l ctallurg). hy lla1'111. 
Terhnical Lettering. hy De Garmo. 
Aeronautical Reference Lihrary. b~ D1•nni~. 
i\Iathematic~ for Engineer.;. h) Dull. 
December 17, 1943 
'Chuck' Larimer Writes 
From School In Brazil 
Dear Mother: 
E11planada Hotel 
Sao Paulo, Brazil 
November 20. 191-3. 
I've finally got another rhanoc to write. 
Don·t feel badly about not hearing from 
me so often. As soon as we are ~ttled I'll 
lw ahle to do lots helter. Right now we are 
still verv much unsettled and we don't 
know the ropes. The Company is still our 
shepherd and is trying to get us located 
in reasonable dwellings. We are still in an 
expensive hotel. We begin teaching on the 
22nd. We've had a nice vacation, hut very 
scrambled. 
Wt> took a swell trip to the seaport of 
Santos, about two hours by train over such 
hi!!h and steep mountains that the locomo-
tive has to hook onto a cable that runs 
between the rails and is t>ither dragged up 
the hill or down. 
This is done in i:;everal 11tage>i until you 
reach the top of the mountain way up in 
the clouds and then you start to back down 
to the ocean. There are marvelous cuts 
through the hills, tunnels, trestles and 
bridges where you look down into a valley 
thousands of feet below. 
It's hard to believe the things you see 
in the way of plants. They have roses, 
peonies, dahlias, violets, rhododendrons. 
ramellias. apples, bananas, mangos, pears. 
grapes and thousands of other fruits of 
both the North and South all growing at 
the same time. Lots of strawberries, too. 
The oranges and pineapples are better 
than anv you have ever tasted. They have 
200 different kinds-all delicious-some 
sour as all get out--others so sweet you 
can hardly eat them. Bananas the same 
way. Some two feet long, some two inches 
long. All different tastes. · 
I'm surely hungry for news. None of us 
has got any mail yet. One hoy received a 
card that was mailed the day we left. I 
think mail gets to us faster than when we 
send it from here. There is no telling in 
what order these letters will come. We hope 
to he able to number them and f!;et them 
through quicker later on. 
Say hello to everyone you see for me 
and tell them I'll write as soon as possible. 
Tell them all to write to the school or hotel 
address. We will get it at either place. I 
won't be able to mail any Christmas pres-
ents or cards-greeting cards are not al-
lowed to go from here by Air Mail, I under· 
,land, but I'll try to call or cable you 
and the girls on ,Christmas day or there-
abouts. 
Love to all, 
Chuck 
Editor's Note: Mrs. E.,telle Larimer has 
very kindly given us permission to publish 
another letter from her son, who is an in-
structor at our new technical school re-
cently opened in Sao Paulo. 
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ANOTHER GROUP OF EMBRY-RIDDLE-ITES who hove been tronsplonted to our new technical school in SGo 
Poulo, Brozil, are (reading from left to right) front row: Jimmy Koger, Lloyd larker, Hazel Humble, Evelyn 
Bell, Lucille Foote and Joseph le May. Bock row: Howard Willioms, Capt. M. A. Picard and Fred Foote. 
BBASIL Ell MIAMI 
by Ono F. Hempel, Jr. 
We have word now that all the groups 
which left here have arrived in Sao Paulo. 
There was some delay on the way down 
waiting for transportation but an enjoy· 
able trip was had by all 
Those who are still here at the School 
haven't arrived in Sao Paulo as yet. A 
remark like that fills ·up space when you 
are being paid (?) according to linage. 
Everyone here is chewing his fingernails 
and champing at the bit wondering when 
he is leaving. 
The groups going to the Beach for 
shots get smaller and smaller as all of us 
who have been here long enough are able 
to complete the series. 
Thelma Ponso still is listening one 
thousand times a day to "Is my passport 
here yet?" George Ireland's office is bom-
barded with "When is the next flight?" 
On Saturday last we were entertained 
at our meeting by a movie on the Brazil-
ian newspaper, a gazeta which is unique in 
that it publishes five issues, a daily, a 
sports issue, a weekly literary issue, a 
children's issue and a youngster's issue. 
We then had a most interesting talk by 
Luiz Bandeira, Brazilian Consul. He an-
swered many of our questions on Brazil. 
It is the aim of the School to provide these 
meetings to give us more information on 
the country to which we are going. 
In the meantime, attendance in class 
regularly and on time is most important. 
The more basic Portuguese grammar we 
can acquire here, the easier it will be to 
learn the spoken language when we get 
to Brazil. 
It is most interesting and gratifying to 
note that more and more people are read-
ing books about the country to which we 
are going. We must remember, however, 
that every book is written from the point 
of view of the writer and is always some-
what opinionated. 
Too many books are written about other 
countries in the same manner as a book 
about the United States would be written 
by someone who had visited Miami and 
Washington and had seen no other parts 
of the country. 
Let us read as many books on Brazil as 
we have time for but always accept what 
we read cum grano salis and reserve judg-
ment and forming an opinion until we have 
lived in the country. Time has flown again 
so again it is ate logo. 
----
Bay Bonds and 
Stamps For Christmas 
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DORR DOINGS 
by Jack Whitnoll 
We dood it and a nice time "as had by 
all. The Link department had their first 
outdoor outing deep in the jungle~ of Ar· 
cadia. Barbecued 
chicken and bot· 
tled pop was the 
main bill- o ·fare. 
The whole depart-
ment was pre:.ent, 
even Sir Frederick 
Heis who claims 
it was a swell feed 
regardless of the 
fact that he had 10 
necb. \Ve arc still 
Jack tnfoa lo fio-ure 
. " " 
out how he ~ol 10 necks out of a total of 
fiye chickens. There is quite a bit of truth 
in that axiom "What's cooking, Chicken? 
Do you "an la neck?" 
Agon~ Quartet 
The agony quartet that "'ang around the 
fire. led by our great lmpre,.,:-ario. Sgt. 
Reed, need" just a little more practice to 
make them fur from perf ccl. 
It's bound Lo happen soon, the 20th of 
this month in fact. Ever} ~o often this 
marriage craze hits the department. One 
of our renownf.'d instructors is doing plenty 
of planning. figuring out th~ im:idental:s 
prior lo and after marriagt'. (He'll soon 
find out!) 
FOR SALE four 19'13 ~trcamlined 
models, three black and one red, under-
slung carriages, long wheelbase and def-
initely no need of tires. Don't gel excited-
it's dog" \\c're talking about. dach<:hunds 
to be exact. If )OU hold a priority rating, 
contact Sgt. :\lartin al the Link department. 
Chri8tmos in the Air 
Clora Belle \\ inters and Sgt. "Smitty" 
Smith, both of the Headquarters office, are 
off to spend the holidap. at their homes. 
Also Lt. Gailey on a holiday lrave---we 
wonder. <Bet thev·ll wish themselves back 
at sunny Dorr Fi~ld-Sour Grape::.!) 
Another addition to the Ground School 
staff is Jim S.1mple of Ft. Pierce, Fla. No 
newcomer to aviation, Jim is quite ex-
perienced as a crop duster, high school 
football coach and high school science 
instructor. 
Jim has hi" own plane. a classy Culver 
Cadet \1 ith instruments and two·way radio. 
~1eteorology is this man's subject and he 
knows from practical experience the im· 
portance of this phase of training. 
The Class of 41-E has just finished the 
Army weather exam and soon will begin 
more recognition of aircraft. Recognition 
is taught by the Renshaw method. The 
plane slides arc flashed upon the screen 
for a fraction of a second and the planes 
must be recognized in an instant by form 
alone. 
'\'ew equipment received from the Army 
includes an Allison tool kit for our Alli-
!;On engine fiends to toy with, a fuel selec· 
tor vahc with dial face, and a ne\\ Lunken-
hei nwr fuel strainer t;nit. 
Two or the bO}S who foiled their 20.hour 
checks on the scooter arc Jim Burt and 
Gerald Taylor. Burt gol it going all right 
but almost took the side of the Operations 
building down trying lo stop it, whilst 
Ta)lor can't get up enough speed lo get 
it out of low gear. \Ve wish to remind 
Gerald that the scooter \\as built to carry 
only a certain amount of weight. 
Congratulations to J\bc Thorne upon his 
recent promotion to Group Commander. 
Noticed that Irma Thrower:-' 'oung daugh-
ter has a black eye this \H•ck. \ow, Irma. 
The Arm~ Sidt-
\Ve certamly haYe lo hand it to Lt. 
Ruherlus. \\ e caught him and his future 
Mn;. in the kitchen the other evening. She 
was making an apple pie (right nice, too). 
Lt. R. gave this casual n•mark, ''Just want 
to !>l'C if she can cook.'. Bet he's the sort 
of guy \\ho comes home and if .supper i»n 't 
rcadv rai-.es all kind::. of cain, and if supper 
is r;adv he just ain't going to eat a dog· 
gone bite. 
\\i elrome to Capt. Fink, nc\v addition to 
the Hospital. We're quite sure that Capt. 
Palnwr will take good care of him and 
that tlwy will inspect tlw ;\le:-s Hall al the 
mo,..t opportune time, that lime being when 
the hakrr is making apple pie~. 
Dol's Lt. Gailey snore? Boy and how 
... u beautiful bac:so. Sgt. Sharp minus 
his mustache. Don't it make him look 
)our1g'? That lad from thr Deep South, 
Sgt. \fcgahan and his "'good mawnin'. 
youse all." 
Airplane ~lointenance 
On December 2. 1913, a certain i,ign 
painlt'r from Dorr Field went and done it. 
Yes sir, George Palmer and Gertrude West· 
berry bcrume one at 11 a.m. on Thursday. 
\\ r all wish them the hesl of luck and 
happim""" in their new life. 
Eulith Brill, our rhid sign painter, is 
again in the ho~pital in Tampa. We all 
hope Eulith fully recowr:- in a hurry ~o 
we ean have him bark with us. 
Susan Flowers and Cassie Tays are new 
facrs in the Form Room and we take this 





I volunteered to be a human bomb, 
Dropping with TNT 011 Berchtesgaden. 
Instead of give my galoshes (Keep calm, 
They're rather sodden.) 
How gladly in a t1rn-ma11 submarine, 
I'd slip through Yokahama mine fields 
sleekly. 
(Four gallons tieekly.) 
Or i11 some mad Commando I would fall, 
Wirldi11g the glorious ligltt11i11gs of destruc-
tion. 
Anyway, here's my income tax 
(With all proper deductions.) 
December 17, 1943 
Dorr Anniversary 
by A C \\ • E. Stokes 
December 22nd \\ill mark the second 
anniYersan of tlw actirntion of Dorr Field. 
ALandoned after the fir:.t World \\'nr. the 
field was contracted by the Army as part 
of the nation:il defense program from the 
Embry-Riddle Company. ~fajor William S. 
Boyd came as the li'ield's first commanding 
officer. holding the rank of First Li(•ulen· 
ant. and ~Jajor Jarue~ Curnutt. the pre,..ent 
C.O .. was operations officer. 
The fir:.l two cadet classes a,.o;igned lo 
Dorr never saw the Field but were housrd 
and trained at neighboring Carlstrom while 
Dorr was being constructed. The fir~l class 
to arrive at Dorr two }ears ago this month 
\\'Us 42-F. 
fn,.tead of the beautiful and well 
equipped Field known by today':- cadets. 
the men of •12-F found themselves in the 
midst of a prairie with two barracks, three 
frame shacks "crving as Ready Rooms and 
Maintenance office, an uncompleted Mc~" 
Hall that was u"ed for ground )>chool 
clas-,e::: a::. well as meals and six hundrf.'<l 
forty acres of palmettos. The post Canteen, 
a wooden hut near the main gale, was the 
cadets' main diversion and chief reC'reation 
facility. 
The last buildings ~ompleted at Dorr 
were the Canteen in March 1912 and the 
Link building in September. The swim· 
ming pool was ofiicially opened in June of 
that year. 
\lajor Boyd commanded the Fi<'lcl until 
September 1913 wh<'n he was assigned to 
other duties, and \1ajor Curnutt was i;um-
moned lo take over the Field he hd ped 
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EXAMPLE OF "ALL 
IS THE ARCADIA 
OUT" EFFORT 
WOMEN'S CLUB 
by A/CW. E. Stokes (44-E) 
Probablr the most important single ben-
efit offered bv Arcadia to the men in service 
are the S11nd~1y dinners given by the Wom-
rn's Club for Dorr and Carlstrom cadets. 
Since i\londay, D('(·ember 6. was the twenty-
thir<l anniwr:;ary of the club's beginning, 
it i,; more than fitting that the great service 
rendered to' the cadets by the Club be 
acknowleclgecl at this time. 
When, in the fall of ] 942, the crowded 
conditions of Arcadia restaurants and cafes 
bccam<' so acute they were able to serve 
hut a fraction of the men coming to town 
from the Fir.Ids, the Chamber of Commerce 
and the Arcadia City Council appealed to 
Mrs. Della Robertson, president of the 
\\'onwn 's Club. for the inauguration of 
some type of Sunday dinner that would 
rclieYc the situation. 
~lrs. Rohert .. on and the committee she 
~ell'ctr.d did much more than that. After 
much planning and weeks of diligent labor. 
the rooms of the Club were made ready 
to receiYc and feed hundreds of cadets and 
their gu~ts. 
200 F.ut'h Smulu~ 
The first meal was :-en·e<l on the first 
Sundav of ~o,·emhcr, I 912. and since that 
time o~·er t wc!vc thousand mr.als ha,·e been 
eaten thcrt' hy cadets, an average of 200 
men cad1 Sunday noon. 
Each Sunday at 8 :30 a.m. twenty·fiYe 
women make their appearance in the Club's 
kitchen. arrange their aprons and start to 
work. \nd what work th(•y accomplish! No 
simple task is il to prepare a meal for so 
many men. Their entire morning is taken 
up with the preparation of food while the 
good part of the afternoon is spent cleaning 
up the dining rooms and kitchen. 
A whole day is devoted hv the Club's 
members to m~ke the men happy and one 
has but to visit the Club rooms any Sunday 
around noon to know how much their 
efforts me appreciated. 
The first person to greet the cadets as 
they reach the top of the stairway is 
~lrs. John Tread" ell who act~ as hostess. 
After purchasing their tickets at a nominal 
cost that helps defray a part of the ex-
penses incurred, the cadets are met at the 
serving line by President Robertson. As 
they get their food, stacking their plates 
high, they go into one of the dining rooms 
and enjoy not only the food but also the 
music furnished by Betty Parker and Jean 
Treadwell. 
Club Library 
Some of the men prefer to eat in the 
Club's librarr where they can find almost 
any type of book and where :\1rs. Frances 
Platt, the Librarian, is always happy to 
sen·e them. After the dinner. de:'!serl, and 
gla,,s after glass of iced tea, the cadets 
enjoy hearing :\Ir.;. John Scott at the piano 
with her diver:-ity of selections from any 
BeethoYen concerto to the lntc,;t in '"boogie-
woogie:· 
Rationing has had its effect.;; on the 
efforts of the \\'oman·-. Club dinners ju!'t as 
much as it has in private horne:->. The local 
ration board ha-. ~iven them points for 
the purcha,;c of foods. but they have not 
heen enough, and the womrn h11\·e hn<l tn 
rely to a great cxtrnt on non-rationed items 
and fresh vegetables. Two wl'eks ago, for 
example, they had to use canned pineapple 
for one of the salads and it cost them 900 
points. 
Holiday Dinnt'r!I 
The two big meals of the year are the 
ones served on the Sundays immediately 
preceding Thanksg-i' ing and Christrnas 
when turkey and ''all the trimmings" is the 
order of the day. Three hundred and twelve 
cadets attended the Thnnhgiving meal last 
month and an e'en larger number is ex-
pected at Christmas time. 
.\Ir:-. Robertson explained the great joy 
the women rccei\'C in <le\'olin~ their time 
to doing ..:omcthing for the cadets. "It has 
been such a pleasure to n~ ... she explained. 
•'for almost all of us hen• have sons in 
the ser\'ice and we like to fet•I that all the 
boys are really our own." 
Thert> arc hut few Dorr or Carlstrom 
men who have not at one t irne visilrd the 
Club's home and enjoyed the excellent 
dinners preparr<l for them then'. It is im-
possible for us to thank all of the women 
personally for the work they have done, 
but each of U!! appreciat<-s their i;en·ice 
immeasurably. 
Shining Exum11fr 
The work of the An·a<lia Woman's Club 
"land., as a :-;hining example to similar or-
ganizations in cities and town!'> all oYer the 
country. \\7 e hope their goml work will 
rontinue and grow. 
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DORR'S KEYHOLE 
by A. C ~orm Shnrple•s 
It was a Sunday afternoon. and the gate-
way to Dorr was crowded with anxious 
cadets scanning the solitary highway for 
signs of an overdue bus. After many be-
grudged minutes had passed, the collective 
hearts of a quarter hundred cadets were in 
a state of despair at the loss of so much 
Open Post time. So, when a passing truck 
offered conveyance, they all partook of the 
driver's hospitality and climbed aboard. 
By the time the truck had progressed 
a half mile, there was not an occupant 
aboard who had not regretted many times 
his hasty decision in accepting the ride. The 
previous "payload" had been cinders, and 
these were now blown all OYCr the immac-
ulate Sunday-best uniforms. 
B\ the time Arcadia was reached, the 
Dor~ boys looked as though they'd ridden 
the roads for a week. As thev climbro from 
the truck-profusely thanking the driver 
and picking dust from their ears-"Pappy" 
Davi" was heard to murmur. "Ah !-What 
Price Glory!·· 
It seems that one of Dorr's new club 
members. Bill Hart. i5 not entirclv new in 
the :mrrounding,.; of Embry-Riddle. Bill 
formerly worked for the company in 
;\liami. As Egan ~aid, ") ou really worked 
that one pretty well. Bill!., \\7 e think so 
too. 
The ad\·ent of a new bugler on the post 
really has boosted moral at Retreat cere-
monies. It isn't eYcry camp that features 
a Harry James style for blowing Taps, 
Close Call. etc. Personallv, we can vouch 
for the Taps! But as for· the sounding of 
Re,·eille-that's what thev tell us-we 
never do hear the darned thing! 
The boys at the different Priman· schools 
reallv th~ow the stories at each 'other. A 
fella.trips on wooden chocks at Dorr. Then, 
Cotitinued on Page 8 
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CARLSTROM CARROUSEL 
b)· Ka, Bramlitt 
Tho~e of u~ al Carl-.trom \\ho knew Lt. 
Col. :\1. P. Frl.'cman when he was Com-
maruling OITicer lwre were terribly l>hocked 
and grie,·ed thiE 
week to learn of 
his l'udden death 
from pneumonia. 
Col. Freeman was 
\\ell known and 
\\ell likt"d u10und 
Arcadia, and his 
many friends here 
extend most sin-
Kny ccrc sympathies to 
i\lrs. Freeman and 
the othr.i nw111ht·r ... of hi,, family. 
,\ Chri~tmal' card from Bill Air. who 
\I orked for c. F. \\'heeler in the construe· 
lion of Carl-.trom. Dorr and Riddle Fields, 
Tl'' eal:- that he i-. an A' iation Cadet. His 
adclrt' .. ,.. i ... : A/ C Bill Air.Jr .. AS\3-1--108092. 
901 T.G. B.T.C:. \o. 12: Flight UC. QAC. 
AA i\F. ,\marillo. Te:xa-.. 
" lwu Bird .. '" a lk 
Bill ~!«Ve). former fli~ht in!'tructor here, 
is now \\ ith American Airlines and writes 
that they fly up there when the birds walk! 
He is ullrnding Firl'I Officer's School at 
the pn':'>cnl time and ha .. heen checked out 
on u DC-a. HP l ikt•s it fine and would like 
to hrar from .-,oJlH' of his old friends. The 
addrr~s i ... ·UM8 \\. 6~rd Street. Chicago, 
II I.. care American Ai rline!:i. 
Bill Wiggins was proudly passing out 
cigar,.. rN·enll) announring the birth of 
Bill. Jr., on Ikrcmber ~. 1913. Congratu-
lations! 
Vil' Crbach took unto himself a wife 
011 tlw 4th of D<•ccmher. Hi-. spouse is the 
former Ensign ;\lary Blanche Boone. t'. S. 
\a,' l\ur::,c Corp;<. :\tr~. lrhach formerl) 
\\a~ ~tationed at the l. S. \a,al Ho!=<pital 
in J nck-.ouville, Fla .. and the wedding took 
place in Jncksonvillc. Congratulations to 
you ho th! 
CIS Grad~ 
Wckonl!' to new CIS graduates who 
han• heen a~:;ig-ncd to Carl ... trom as Flight 
In,..tructor:-: .John J. :;mith. Rochester. ~. 
Y.: \\'alli-. C. Smith. J er:;c\ Shore. Pa.: 
Ho) d A. \\ atson, Bellcfo~te. Pa.: and 
Harold F. Hearh. Warren, Pa. We hope 
\<>U will nil like it here. 
· Congratulations arc in order to the fol· 
lowing nc\1 full-fled~Pd Flight Instructors 
who havr c·omplet!'d Clem \Vhittenbeck's 
l 11slnt<'lu1 H!'freslwr School: Richard 
Wells, Chari<''> Kohll'r. William Dill, Bcr-
nar<I P1·;11T<' and Carroll J>h ilhrick. 
Conlt• .. t ~«ore ... II" or D1•<·e111her 11 for 
Cla .. :; 44-E an· a... follows: 
-.;quadron 5 -minu:; ;~so points 
Squadron 6-0 
It won't he long now lwfore the Arcadia 
Jn .. tructors' Club is in full swing. The old 
\\'omen·!' Club building has bern remod-
i>led and rt!noYated. n•paintt•d and mod-
ernized. and will provide a grand selling 
for get-logrtlwr" among all the nwmlwrs. 
lL 's a plan' l he In,..truclor'.'- can he proud 
of! 
Bern lini: I .c·:i~ 1lt' 
The Carlstrom Field llmding League h• 
110\\ under way. and th<' ftr.,I wt•ck's games 
han~ hern pla) t'<l ofT. lt'l' too carlv. of 
cour~<'. to <lrll'nnim• \1 hich team has the 
hest ho\\ lrrs. hut the Lt•agtH' promises to 
provide a lot of fun ancl cnlertainnwnt for 
tho~e taking part. 
Lorean Hor1<i of P urcha ... ing ha-. returned 
lo he
1
r desk. havi11g full) n•cupcratc>d (we 
hope. ) from tlw chiekt'n po\.. 
i\Ie,.-.r.... Povev and Bri11tnn abo have 
returned to their dt.,,k-. aftrr lun in" won 
their battle \1ith .. Old \fan Flu." ';Nc're 
glad all you foll... an• hack and freling 
better. 
While in ~arasota la.,I wet•k-end we ran 
into Lt. Fred Ford. former Carl ... trom Cadet 
of Cla~s 4:~-E. Fred is now ... 1ationed at 
Yenirc an<l rrports that Lt. 'f. C. ''Andy" 
Ander,..on, of tlw same Cla,..s at Carlstro;n. 
is still stationed in Ft. Myer;;. 
--·--
ff' nr r. Cm1th ..• Jlirwrv h Pricf'l<'s~ 
OORR'S KE\'HOI.E 
Cont i1111ul from !'aye 7 
Dccembe1· 17, 1943 
I \1 o weeks later the story co mt·:-. back here 
that he had bailed out in a chute as a result 
of a flat spin over the Gulf of :\lexico. Some 
build-up. huh? 
Lije's little 1llo111e11t's Dept.: Al Bi.,ch-
off. an old Bell Tel man. has found that 
the mcdica·:; re-I cure has not cmnpldcly 
-.ohed hi<; problem". He was la-.t seen 
headed for the Chaplain with au 1•11gra\ ed 
·:'r.s:· card. :\fosp:-; ''Furlough" :\le Laugh· 
lm win<> the hra~~ ring of the \1cek for 
heing mnnhl'r one Form l error man. 
'~he boy" of Squadron FiH' of the l1cwly 
armed ;14-F arr ralh<'r proud of onr. 
H. P. "Tiger" Henderson, a«rording to 
Corre,;pondent Il untt·r. Brotlwr l h-ndrrson 
i,. an ac<'omplished pursuit pilot of the 
Piper \'ariety and a medium tank <lri\'er 
of the old ,.chool. 
\in'I St>('ll 1'°01hi11' 
Poor Kalin<Hl'ki and ~lcDowrll an: 
'icwing the ... cene from an M.D. <'nt and 
claim that the other boys ··ain't seen 
nothin· yet!" Johnny Rega;1 finds Arcadia 
not a:; wild a,. ~lontgomerv hut claims the 
radiator,. are ,.ofter. Our reporter from 6-E 
i,._ a good man, hut :-ince he dne ... n"t sign 
his ~luff we are unable lo credit him. 
Pellogreno·,.. luck\' penny j,.. really taking 
Rauh for ~ ride "~lirroritis .. Pray proh-
abh doesn ·t find the Read\· Room mirrors 
satisfactory. Rowle~ \.. !'la.trmrnt that h;• 
"does not choo:-P to run" makes pik1•r o f 
Coolidge. Jack Sheehan is :-.till al odds 
\1 ith Fred Bedle for ba«kin~ into his plane. 
. .. WHAT? ... and Phil wui;n't to know 
who puts ice cubes in our ,..Lew while we're 
slandin~ al attention in the Mess Hall ... 
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Denr)"" Gets Florida C ... L\.P Initiation 
by Hcnr) l\tel..cmort• 
Reprinted h) ;,peC'iol permi~sion of 
l\tcNaughl s, ndit'utt>, In<'. 
Courte!'y of Th<' Polm 8C'a<'h Tirue.s 
\\ E~T PADI BEACH- I <loff my cap 
to the CAP. In fart, I alrnu ... t '' i~h I were 
n two-headed calf and had two caps to doff 
to the CAP. 
I didn·t feel thi~ \1a\ until two hours 
ago ''hen I completed a ·trip £rom Daytona 
Beach to a base near West Palm Beach 
with two Civil Air Putrol captains. They 
. c-amc up and I rought me do11 n go [ could 
do u few stories on what is the old man·s 
branch of the Air Service. 
B(•fore I go an) further. let me tell you 
that J have never met fliers for whom I 
ha\e more admiration. and that goes for 
the hot fighter pilot-. I ha\ c watched take 
off for sweeps over France and Germany 
and the bomber boy:- who tool the giant 
Fortrc!'~e:, in the face of enemy flak and 
fighten-. · 
The two CAP captain!-!, / .. m·k \losley and 
Art Keil. brought me dm1 n in a ship that 
looked as if it were on h•ase-lend from 
the Smithsonian lnstitult•. I wouldn't be 
at all ;.urpri::-ed, in fact, if ib motor "asn't 
stoll'n from Eli Whitney',.; <'Olton gin. Yet 
thi... crate. this fugiti"e from a salrnge 
drh I'. is the pride of the coastal patrol 
bti-.e near here from \1hich they operate. 
\Ve took off from a militarv base and 
tlw kid~ there couldn't help h~t laugh as 
\H~ taxi('d to the line between rows of 
modern dive-bomb!'rl'I and pursuit planes. 
Sold al auction, the CAP ship wouldn't 
bring enough to bur tlw instrument panel 
on any of the ships WP. whc<'led and 
coughed along between gelling to the run· 
way. lb own inslrurnenl panel would make 
the face of a \lickev i\lou .. i: watch seem 
complicated. and the. few dismal little in-
strument~ on the dashboard didn't work. 
The air speed indicator ... howt·<l eight miles 
per hour as we were airborne and 210 
when we cleared a pine thicket so closely 
that I could have robhcd a sparro\1 's nest 
had I c-hosen to. 
Captains Keil and .Mo ... l<'y, who have 
lu•1•n flying this ship and othl'r:- much 
mon· dilapidated for a year and a half, 
could not understand m\' alarm when we 
approached it on the ra;np. But to a ma11 
''ho only recent!) came hack from England 
wilh the absolute la,..t word in militan· 
airplanes. this rag. a hone and a hank o.f 
hair was a tremendous shock. Tt was tied 
clown. to start with. \ot that anyone would 
C\ Pr want to steal it. hut tlw prop-wash 
of any of the planes pnrk<'cl around it 
would blow it into the air hv itself. Thev 
u .. -..ured me that while qu ii!•· a few of th~ 
an·e-sorics were not in working order. they 
were positi,·e that the mighty 90-horse-
power motor would 01wratc a11d that the 
wing,. would stay on - pro,·idt•d we steered 
around bad weather. 
"AfL1·r an:· the,· said, "we ha\e h<'Pn 
0) ing thi:; ship 0;1 anti-submarine patrol 
hundrt'<ls of houn; and with a much heavier 
load than 11 !' h:n c today." 
As \IC taxied to the line. Capt. l\1o ... ley. 
who draws another daredevil of thl' air, 
··smiling Jack," was at ~he conlrol:; and 
Capt. 1'.t•il at the repairs Keil tir<l ;.omc 
lll}:'t<'rious :-trings together. put on ;.omc 
earphon('!" Lhat didn't work and manuallv 
held a \t•ntilator do:;ed. It wa:- thl' onl~ 
plane I e1cr \1a ... in that und<'f\1cnt repair:-.. 
whilt> taxii118 lo take off. 
\\ c <'ame doM1 as the uow fli<':-. hut \IC 
didn't hl'nt any crow:; who \\ crc following 
the i;amt• flighl plan. We had an e'l:<'iting 
race '' ith a pelican near Fort Pi<'rcc and 
were proudly holding our 0\1n until the 
pelican changed his prop-pitch and left us 
as if '' t• were standing still. T '' o st•agu lls 
buzzed u-.. but we were more manem crable 
and we Lurned in~ide of them. 
It was n>nsoling to ha,·e .'\lo ... It•y al the 
controls. Ile has proved with "Smiling 
Jack" that Lhcrc is nothing loo tough for 
a pilot. \lso, bring the creator of "Smiling 
Jack," I kn<'w 1hat even if we had to make 
a forced landing in the "Crub or on one 
of the liulc islands along the roasl, a rNI· 
hot Iii' de-i<'cr like Jo,· or Cind\ would he 
tl1ere in a :-arong to ·greet u .... ·And I am 
the :;ort of man \1ho will make a cra ... h 
landing for the opportunity to make a fly. 
ing tacklr at a rnral princes:-. 
Wh<'n \It' lanclrd, a gro:.ip of CAP:; \1Crl' 
taking o/T on a routine flil!ht. Out ml'r tlw 
sea they disap1)(•ared. flyin~ planes that 
made ours look like a luxury 1 in er in c·om-
parison. \rn time you want to sing 11 song 
to some 1111>-ung heroes. lifl your voi<·~ to 
the,-e midcllP·agt•d men. all volunteers, who 
are doing u hazardou-. job with <'quipmcnt 
that woul<I make Pratt and Whiln<'\" ha\e 
goo-.cfle ... h that Dougla::. could Se<' all the 
wav from California. 
i. one of the few civilians evn giYcn 
perm is:-ion lo go on a CAP patrol. hacJ 
to he µ.i11·11 the information that an) one 
who ride,- in a single-molor<'Cl jalopy owr 
the ocean mu<1l have. I ran tell vou now 
there is no lwll<'r eye-opener in the world 
than thi,.. informtaion. I haYe tried raw 
egg,-. and Woreestershirc in my times, as 
well as some of the pelt of the pooeh that 
bit m<'. illll nathing ernr open<'d my eyes 
as fa,.,t 01 ""' completely a~ when l\ta ior Ile 
\'ermih-a. lia,..e commander, handl'<l me a 
yellow "c·ann1s hag that looked like a 'ali--e 
and askNI. ''Can you work this?" 
I told him my wife always did the pac·k· 
ing at mr hous('. hut I could make a !'Lah 
at puttin~ in it whatever he wanted. 
"That's lhP life iaft!' he said. "A" an 
obsener ii is your rcspom;;ihility. in ca"!' 
you arc fon·t·<I dmrn in the oc<'an, to ~d 
out of the >-hi11 and launch the raft.'' 
I am a dull fpJlow as a rult·. hut I 
nrn,.,ten•d tlw intricac-ies of that raft in 
nothing Oat. If thev had taught lifl'·rnft 
launC"hing i11 school. I "·ould ham hef'n 
valedictorian nf mv class. 
As a matter of fact. I came dose to 
telling ~fajor Vermilya that I didn't need 
any instruction:;. Telling me how to operate 
that life raft was like telling a fellow how 
to pull his fool out of a fire. Then I got 
instrudions on how lo operate my :Mae 
w~t. which as you know is the proper 
name for a flier's life j;wkt>t. 
Then I ''a,.; inslrud<'d 011 the use of the 
shark knife "hich \1a..; allached to mv 
~1ae \Ye,..l. \\hile I wa-. practicing sla ... Jw~ ... 
with my knif1• at inrnginarr sharks, the 
\lajor told me what to do with my sea 
marker, whirh is a li1tl1• pnckel of powder, 
abo attached to tlw :\1111• West. \\.hen you 
relea::.e thi>-. it stains a \i\id green and 
r<':<cue partie>- can tell that you were in that 
vicinity not long before. 
All the time I ''as getting my lesson my 
pilot was watching me to :-<'e how well I 
learned. You couldn't blame him. because 
to take me along he wa-. IE>aving behind a 
thousand-hour ohs<'rvcr who undoubtedly 
could launch a raft, kill J<harks and leave 
the green calling card in less time than 
il wnu Id lake m<' lo 'ell "What do I do 
now? I've forgotten cwrything they have 
told me:' 
The sun wa-. ju._t saying good morning 
to tlw horizon \\ht'll the pilot ga1·e the 
little Stinson Voyager the gun and we 
...kimmed the lop,- of th1~ palmettos and 
then the scruh pinr:-;. A few minutel:' JatPr 
the coast of Floridu was hehind us and we 
were over the S<'a. Th!' Civil Air Patrol 
pilot switched off tlw running lights and 
'' e hE>gan lo "walk" our heat. Our beat 
was a certain number of miles of thf' 
Atlantic Ocean and our joh was to inspe<'t 
it and polite it for t'\ervlhing over it, on 
it and under it. 
As an unqualifi<'d oh .. encr. being per-
hap.; the fir,..l ei' ilian to fly a patrol with 
thl' CAP. I wa ... slrictlv on the lookout for 
:-ubmarines and nothing else. \ly pilot. 
Capt. Art Keil. soon corn•<"ted me on this 
score. \\'hile suhmurin<'s are the major 
quarr} of the CAP, it ovt'rlooks nothing 
ebe. 
The Captain turned my slomach insidc-
out five or six Limes with wing-overs to 
swoop down to ripple hci~ht to take a 
look al driftwood. He wanted to determine 
\1hether or not th<' driftwood was just drift-
wood or whc1hc1 01 11ot it \Hts a bit of 
a lifeboat or sonl<'thing knocked off the 
supcr:;trurture of a \He<"ked :-hip. :\othing 
was too unimportant for us to studv. \\·e 
hovered over the wr<'<·ks of ships to S<'e 
that their mark<'rs were :;till in place. We 
examined oil sli<-ks to make certain that 
the oil came from the hold or the known 
\Hcc-k and not from some lurking ~uh. \Ve 
found a partially s11h1t1<'ll.(l'd lifehoat and 
)pcJ a near-by fi:;hing smurk to it. :-o sl1<' 
could take it in tow. The \a,T wanb :-urh 
thing~. 
\\'hen we flew high. our ~ister patrol 
"'hip flew low and vi('e n-rsa, thus enablin!!' 
our patrol to haw two pn,-pecli\'C5 at ail 
time,;. The CAP now \1orks in pairs. There 
D<'rcmber 17, l94a 
\\as a I imr. whrn lhe:-e little 90-horsepower 
single-engine landplanrs l\Orked over the 
sea alone. It ,..oon hecame obvious that 
this wu,.. loo <fongerous. To show you how 
quirkly the.-:;t: tiny !'port planes go down 
at ~a. the C1\ P personnel is trained to 
ahandon ship in le,..s than 15 second«. 
Traveling in pairs mak~ it po«sible for the 
sur\'i\'ing ship to ~rnd a radio call for 
as,.,istanl"C, drop t•xtra life rafts and stand 
hy to lead :-urfac:r craft to the spot. 
Thi:- must hr. n•1111·mhrred about the 
C\P: \\ht•n•as tlw ,\rmy an<l \la\)' fliers 
arc daily grllin!l' improved models of ev-
erything, thr CAP material is going down· 
hill. It is 11,.in~ all prt'-Pcurl Harbor equip-
ment, and th1·r1~ arc no replacements avail-
ahlc. Plant•s thul were built to fly 200 
hours a yl'ar aln•ady ha,·c flown more than 
u thou,an<I. Tlw fad that these planes are 
still in tht: air and ai1ling tremendously in 
the winning of the Rattle of the Atlantic is 
a great trihutc to the rnluntrer CAP engi-
nrn,.. and 1111· .. hun ic" who keep them flying. 
To fully apprcdatc: the CAP you must 
go on a patrol and fly out there owr the 
ocean. In spilt• of the C\·er-pre.;ent danger 
the thing that hother,,; the CAP boys now 
is monotony. Tht•re was a time whrn hell 
was poppir;g nll up and down the coast. 
As my pilot ~aid after we had 8<'anned 
the oC'ean four hour.,, '·It',; pretty tire:-ome 
work. i,-n 't it?" I agreed. but I couldn't 
hrlp thinking how much the fact that the 
work lwd hr1·01111• monotonous reflected 
n1·dit 011 tlw C \ P and the part it had 
play1·d in makinl! a ht>llish job montonous. 
\\hen w1· c:1111c in after patrolling our 
lwat. I ft•lt lih~ "rnding the national com· 
mander of the outfit, Col. Earle L. Johnson, 
u wire tt>lling him \\hat he already must 
know- that wh<>n he thought up the idea 




The sciuadron rnnb haYe heen depleted 
from 72 to 26 ncti\'e member:; due to 
,..en·in• with and in the armed forces. Thi.; 
,..quadron ha..; furni.;hrd :~6 civilian flight 
in~tnwtor .... Tht•\ ha,·e •10 cadets. howe,·er. 
three of \\ hom aln•a(I\' are ACER and fi\·e 
of whom art• taking the ACER qualifyin~ 
tc'!-1 thi.., \\t•ek. Tht•) nrc being instrurted 
by ::-t>nior CAP memhers in navigation, 
m<>lt>orology and other ground school sub· 
jrcl!'i l\\o ni~ht!'I a week in their new 
quarl1•rs in tht>) outh Center building. 
One of tlw C\P mt•mhcrs has purchased 
thr vl unicipul Airport ~o things are looking 
up for thn sciuadron. T hey haw several 
hovs anxiom• to takr flight training. When 
an:ungt'nwnts are completed with CAA to 
allow them to do !'O (they arc under age 
hut this i" to lw waived) lob of new cadet 
recruits nre expet'lccl. 
Lt. 11. H. Smith. commander of the 
!'lf1Uadrnn, i!:' rt•ported to ha\·e been !>eriously 
ill for ""' t•ral wrek!'i hut now is back on th e 
joh and mud1 more .. qundron activity can 
he c:qwctrd. 
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Airport To Be Base 
The Polk County Squadron has rN·eived 
permis,-ion of thP \\'inter Jhnrn City Com· 
missioner:- to u~c the Dr. H. E. Gilbert 
Airport as a -.quadron h<M'. This airport 
is imprO\ed with paled JUll\\ll}S and will 
open up wondt•dul opportunities lo the 
~quadron. Thr -,quadron j,.. anxiously a\\ait· 
ing formal rcll'ase by tht• ,\nny Air Forces 
and lnterdeparlnwntul Air Trn01c Control 
Board before aclirnting tlw airport. 
Link Traincrb Shown 
Se\cral nwrnlwr... of the Polk Count v 
Squadron rc•c·1·11tly took adnintagc of ~ 
chanC'c to in;;pt'('l tlw Link Training <le-
partnwnl of I lerulrich Fidd. S<'hring. All 
members were ~iwn ahout ;m minute-. of 
time in the trainer' arul are hoping that 
they will lune unotlwr opportunity in the 
near future to visit the drpartnwnt again. 
Sgt. Pilot ]a .. k "tr-phrrNm ha-. returnrd 
from a B-17 trip to Fort \\orth. 'l'e:x11-.. 
with Capt. Ttehornl', B-17 instrn1·tor at 
HendricJ...s Field who \\as al Pearl Harbor 
on the di:-a:;trou" DeC"emhcr 7. 
Cade ts Organizf'd 
P olk County Squadron has organized 
two flighh of Ci\'il Air Patrol endt•b, om• 
flight in \\'intrr lln,cn ancl on<' in Lake-
land. Training programs for hoth flights 
arc wPll undt•r \Ht)'. 
Both night~ han~ apprnxi1m1tdy 25 
membc>rs. 
In addition lo the ha--ic training, the 
Winter Ha,·en CAPC flight i-. heing gi,·en 
a course in firearms ll\ Sgt. Kt•nneth 
Recker of Civil Air Patr.ol. i>otk Countv 
Squadron. The Lakeland flight of CAPC 
is taking a coun-e in air nu\'iinit ion aml 
when completed should be able to pa~~ 
the CAA examination on '\avigation. 
Lakf'land Has School 
The Lakeland Arnn \ir Field is con· 
ducting a training school that is ('0111pnl-
sor) for all officers on thr hasc lwlow the 
rank of major. Tht'sc classes have hl'en 
opened to the offic·ers of the Polk County 
Squadron of Civil Air P atrol. The clas;;es 
are held one hour each \\rck und \\ill last 
for 2.) weeks. Each das,.. i,.. l'onductecl h\' 
a different officer who i~ hc:;t qualified l~ 
in,.truct the particular :-uhicC'l. Tho;,.e ,..uh· 
jects already giwn are: ··oq:anization of 
the Army'' and ··\Iililan Courtesy and Cu"· 
toms or' the Sen ice:· \rt•d)r ... , io ..,av. the 
~taff per~onnel of the Polk County s ·quad-
ron is attending. 
Duck Soup 
A bizarre but practical mi,..-.ion has bren 
flown by the California \Vinµ- to prole.et 
the rice crop in the ~an Joaquin Vallc:y 
against the depredation-. of wild dw·h and 
geese. On approarhing duC"k un·as, the CAP 
fliers drop practice hand grenades fur-
nished by the \rmy. Then tlwy circle hiwk 
and forth to keep the duck" Jw;1<IP<I in 
the direction of a freding area. 
Polk ond Tompo workers of Aviation Codet Recruiting Drive carried on jointly between the Tampa Squodron 
ond Polk County Squadron were dinner guests of the Rotary Club in lokeland ot o speciol Civil Air Potrol 
program. Copt. Zock Mosley was special guest of the occasion and he introduced the speaker, Capt. Charles 
Baughon of th RAF. left to ri11ht, front row: Lt. Jim Hussey, Polk County Squodron Intelligence Officer; Cpl. 
J. B. Herrington, Polk County Squadron; Cpl. Walter G'bson, Polk County Squadron; Sgt. Bobby Olive, Polk 
County Squodron; Lt. H. S. McClommo, Squadron Commonder, Polk County Squadron. Bock row: Lt. Eugene 
Elkes, Squodron Commander. Tompo Squadron; Lt. Russell North, Executive Officer, Polk County Squadron; 
Capt. E. Hughes, Pres•dent of A.viotion Codet Examining Boord, Tompo; Capt. Williom M. Hort, Provost Morshal, 
lokelond Army Air Field; LI. Ruth Clifford, Adjutant, Polk County Squodron; Copt. Charles Boughan, RAF; 




Offi<"ial puhli<'ntion of Florida Wing 
41. Ch ii Air Patrol. Address all 
<'Ommuni<'atiom. to The Marracuda 
Bucket~ f<~lorida '\\ ing 41, CAP, 115 
Court House, \"\est Palm Beach, 
Florida. 
Major Ri<"hard P . Robbin s 
Commanding Ofjicer 
Y 011r P11blieation 
This i~ your publication. It wants to tell 
nC\\!' about you. 
If you get ldt out, it"s going to be your 
fault. 
The fact that publication of this sheet 
would be started in December wa::- an-
nounn•d lo all Florida ~quadrons. and a 
deadlint• for receiving copy and pictures 
wa::- fixed. Onlv five squadron~ re5ponded 
with an) thing at all, one by long distance 
telephone al the last minute. through no 
fault of ib own. Miami. Jacksonville and 
Palm Brach County had plenty of pictures 
and cop~. while ~mailer units came through 
with what wa,. a,·ailable. Tampa and Or-
lando aren ·1 repre~nted becau~e they did 
not ~et anything in. Palm Beach County 
ewn arranged for u:; to re-print Columnist 
Henry ~IcLrmore's flattering and humor-
ou" rt>port on the Florida CAP work. 
\\ e can't guaranlt•e publication of all 
material that is sent in. but we do guar-
antee we want lo look al it. Sometimes copy 
that i;; held over from one issue can go 
into the next. and sometimes, probably, 
thi>re won't lw enough stuff to fill. 
But the only sure way to get proper credit 
for your "<Juadron in this publication is to 
!'end the material in as fast a" it de,·elops. 
If you !'an 't do any better. :;end newspaper 
clipping" on what you\e been doing. but 
v.r prdn original material. Appoint some 
one per.on in your "quadron to take care 
of thi ... 
If you\ l' got :-omethin~ about CAP on 
'our ('hf' .. l that \'OU 'd like to !!el off. 5end 
it in. If 'our .. q.;adron has clor'le an e..--peci-
ally good joh in any one pha,.e. tell us 
almut it '-•·ncl information ahoul the per-
'(111al a< In tw-. of ,.quadron member,., Send 
C \P jokl'~ only kt>ep 'em clean. 
'-1·1111 PH·rythin~ you can offer. 
--·--
Le1.te1·s to Edito1· 
Editor. The Barracuda Bucket: 
) our puhlic;ation grts lou!'i<'l every issue. 
\\In don't you gi\c us some pictures of 
huthinf( girl ... 11·g art and all that sort of 
thing? You started out like a wet dish rag 
and ha' e lw1·11 detc•riorating ever since. 
f.'tfitnr\ 1YotP: ,lin't you the ribber? You 
knot<' this is the first- issue of The Barra-
cuda Buckl't. A ml if )"OU 11anl leg art. 
11/1)nr.lu1 ·"'"'' IH .rnme? 
De<'embel' 17. 19·13 
TH/5 AIN'T THE 
Annive1•sary Message 
To TH£ i\IE,rnERs .\'II> C\DET~ OF CJ\"IL Arn PATROL: 
A" our organization begin .. ib third ) ear of !;'ervice. the outlook for CAP is more 
fa, orahlc than at any time since we began. The p:ist year ha>- marked the tran .. ition 
to our new slatu:- a .. an auxiliarv of the Arm' Air Forces :;o that our efforb am no\\' 
coneentrated on rendering the -mo~t practic~l assi:;-tanre we can to the .Air For<'e:-
around tlw worlcL 
The 11111-.1 din'CI aid \\C <'an give them j,. to =-ec that the quota-. of air crew r<'cruit-. 
arc filled each month \\ ith ket>n ) ou11g men from eYc1 y corner of the rnunlry. IIPnn• 
the recruiting of A\'iation Ctukb wa .. the fir-.t big job the Army gave u-. after \le 
bccamt' an au:xiliar). \\'hen this work >-tarted, ) ou were adYised that the furtlwr 
u.,efulnc.,., of CAP \\011lcl he judgcd \Pry largely on performance of this major us>-ign· 
menl. \\hat tlw Arrll\' thinks of the result!' will now be made c\'iclenl lo l'\<'rr unit 
in a ver) langihlc wa}·. · 
I am happ) lo anno1111e1• that 288 Arm) aircraft of the liai,.on type arc being 
turned OYcr to CAP for di,.trihution among the 18 \\'ings. This wcc>k, 110 Tayl_orcr,1 ft 
L-3s are being dcli\Crcd lo CAP. J.:vcq Wing is getting at least two out of this fir>-t 
.. hipmcnt. Additional Ta) lornaft,, and Arroncas will he distributed. The mrmlwr sl'nl 
lo each\\ ing \\ill clc1ll'nd upon CAP membership an·d acti, it). Tlwse brand new plnrws 
are to be used in th1· furtheran<"c of CAP\ 1hiation Cadet recruiting acli\'ili1·~. 
For the long pull. the 1110,.t important aid we can giYe to rerruiting will he thl' 
CAP Cadet program in which }Oung men of l!) and 16 will he made rradv for the 
mental and physical t•xaminations at 17 and will continue their CAP trnining for 
another \ear. as 111c111hcrs of the ,\ir Corp~ Enli~ted Re~ene. heforc the' arc 1·allecl 
to aC'tiYe.cluty at rn. The nl<'rit of the CAP Cadet program is fully rec;ogni~Pd and you 
\\ill hear a great deal more about it in the wt-eks to come. 
CAP's fl~ ing a<·ti,·itil'~ a l-.o arc undergoing expan~ion in order that our plane-. 
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Jaeksonville CAP Thu1Dbnail Sketehes 
Lt. E. D. (;rcgor), CAP 4-1-997. 39 years 
old. has prh ale lil"en~. He was pre::;ident 
and gt•neral manager of the Philadelphia-
Dclroit :\folor Linc_.. prior lo P<'arl Harbor. 
after whkh llw go,crnment bought oul hi,; 
entire husincss. LL Gregory ha,.; been donat-
ing hi,., full time to Civil Air Patrol sinri> 
being made "'llll<tdion commander anrl can 
lw found on cluty any time durin~ <lh: lirht 
hour:- al Ci\P airporl in Jacbon\"ille. Other 
quali fimtions of the popular commander 
arc: dair)man (owner and manager), auto 
rnt'Chanic an<I designer and builder of spe-
cial truck equipment. 
Lt. Ow(·n \\. Alll'n, CAP 4-1-367, 49 
years old. ha::. private license. Lt. Allen 
sen C'd his country in the First \\ orld War 
as a l . ~. \avy radio operator <luring 
19 I 7-19. HC' is an C'lectrician by profession 
and has photography as hi" hobby. Lt. .\l-
ien has hel'n 'er\' acti\'c in CAP since its 
hr.ginning. Ile ha~ served a-. executive officer 
of the JacbonYillc outfit since its early 
beginning and ha:- ~rwd the group weil 
under -.e,eral rommand ing offirers. He is 
,·cry popular with all and ha-. mi-.~ed but 
one meeting since the "tart of CAP. He 
h.1s nc,cr mis.,.ed a regular or special meet-
ing or the -.tafI. 
·Lt. Frank Winchell. CAP <1-1-7110, IO 
year,; old. is not a flJer hut has been 
actively engaged in the promotion of a' ia-
tion sinl'e 1932. In civilian life he is 
manager of the Ja<·bonville Tourist and 
Com·ention Bureau, to which office he was 
recently reengag<•d for anotlwr year. Lt. 
Winchell has been intelligence: offic-cr of 
the JacbonYille outfit since the heginning 
of CAP and :;crwd 38 dars on active coastal 
patrol duty at Oa} tona ·Bt•ach as assi,;tant 
intelligence officer of that squadron. Lt. 
\\inchcll \\Us commi~;.ionccl in CAP in Oc· 
toher. 1912, wilh thf' fir-.t group honored 
throughout th1• Unilt•d State..;. Profe~sion is 
promotional and public ii\ "01k 
Second Lt. William \. Barlow. CAP 
t-1-1519. 45 year:- old. ~quadron adjutant. 
i' in husine,-s for himself and is a surcc~:::-
ful man of years ;.landing in the ("Ommu-
nity. His profe:;~ional ~kill include:- sut'h 
items as management. -.ale,,, land de\'elop· 
ment and organization. Lt. Barlow is not 
a flyer but is an niation enthusia"t and 
has been ,·en active in the affair-. of the 
Jacksonville ~quadron since his enlistment. 
Second Lt. Harold\\'. Ashley. CAP •l-1-
1082. 33 years old, ha,; private lircnsc. In 
ci\ ilian life he is assi>.tant manager of 
Peaslee-Gaulbert Company and pre~ident 
of the Jacksom ille Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. Lt. Ashley has lived in Jacbon· 
ville many years and is well liked in ri,·ic 
and social circles. He enjop• the reputation 
around Jacksomille of being a young man 
with much on the ball and he ha-. 1wn•r 
failed in any as..;ignrncnl. H<~ i;; the t) pe 
of person that does a joh to be done now. 
Ashley i:; an excellent salesman. a gifted 
public speaker and a \\ izard at amateur 
photography. As training officer. Jack;;on-
,·ille Squadron. he hac: done a magnifin•nt 
job in haYin3 qualifie<l instructor" at all 
Jacksonville aviation cadets and CAP staff officers (U. S. AAF Photo) 
and pilub llHI) lw of maximum senice in relieving militar) cquipnwnt and air crew..; 
for comhal duh. Some shifts in our fi)ing assignments haw taken pl.w('. C.\P operat-
ing hases arc llO\\ !wing ~ct up on the \Yest Coast where we could not fly hitlwrtn. \e,\ 
hast•s "0011 will he actirntt>d in other areas. 
From all an•as. we arc informed Lhat the dose4 eooperation is l>l'ing maintained 
ht'111('t'll units of th(• \nnv \ir Forces ancl CAP. Strength reports and tlw ~n·at \olume 
of Ct\!' enlistment... "hich are coming in show that the organi1alion i..; in "ound 
<'011<litio11 and is higgcr than e,·er hefore. All this has lwt'n 111adt• possihh· hy tht' loyah) 
of tlw 11w111l11•rs in e\'cry community . .\;;: we work togl·ther into another ) car in thi:o 
,..pirit. I hope our nt':Xt anni,ersary \\ill find u;; closl'r to the end of the war all<! lo lht• 
pea<'l'lime dt•n>lopmenb in aviation for which all of ) ou arc pa\'ing the way. 
EARLE L. Jou:--.so:--.. l\'ational Commander. 
regular meeting" and his work 011 the 
a\ iation cadet program has ht>lpcd greatly 
in the success of the cadet trni11ing program 
in Jackson\'ille. 
Second Lt. C. Alherl 1'imhf'I. C,\P. •l-1-
929, ·13 years old. ha" pri\ alt' lkl'n-.c. For 
the la"t 12 war,.; Lt. kimlwl has lwcn as-.o-
ciated with. the Alfred f <luPont intt•n-:-t:-
in Florida a,; a(·eountant and auditor •m<l 
first a"':::i:<tant lo comptroller. Iii" long years 
of experience in fina11cial cirde,, make him 
an ideal finance ofliccr for the :-quadron. 
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Mian1i Cadets R.e ports 
]u:-t eight months ago. Douglas McGoon. 
then u junior in high :-chool, first :;tarted 
hi:- fl~ ing training. He i:- now the proud 
pu,..se,..:;nr of a pilot's li1·cnse. Thi:; young 
f1·llow is only 17 yt•ar-. of age. He studied 
1·d1,,.tial navi~ation ut Emhrr-Riddle in 
i\Iiami and took llight lt•,..,..ons - rrom Com-
mandC'r 'i. Slc'plwns at Miami Opa-Locka 
\11\al Air Station. To all the foregoing 
~on can u<ld his t'\ p1•rit•nre as an agent for 
th<' \al ionul \ i r Li Ill's, "here he worked 
last summer. 
Through hi;.; profieicnn· in CAP rlass 
and militarr di:-<·iplirn~, he is to he ap-
pointed squadron 1·ommander at :Miami 
Edison lligh Sdwol. Ile j., well on th~ 
ro:ul lo slHTl'"s as a nwmher of the Civil 
Air Patrol C.11lr.ts. llcrt''s hoping that we 
1113) get lllOH' a111hitious hoys and girls to 
mcasun• up and t'\Cll to exc·eed Cadet 
.\kGoon'., a<:eomplishmc11ls. 
l'AUl.1:-a: Mma:R. CAP Cadet. 
MU.mi •:d ison Hh:h School. 
Come" .\lomln\ on the athletic field of 
.\liami High and '0111• ran hear the powerful 
\Oice or Cadl'! Vincent E. Grimm. Jr., com-
manding. rorrccting or occasionally criti-
cizing Flight Two of which he is in charge. 
•·Loo~s likt• a C'irrnrnmulus cloud, if you 
ask nu•. 
"\V<'ll. 110IH)(I} u~kcd you -1 say it's an 
altm·11 n11ilu!--." · 
"Don't le II Ill<'! I haven't heen a CAP 
<'aclet o\cr four weeks for nothing!'" 
\nd so g1ws a typical eonver:;ation on 
the lofty :-uhj<'cl of mclPorology, nO\\ heing 
studi<·<l !iv CAP 1·adets under instruction 
of Lt. Ilr;ty, ,\liami. The aim of this cour:;e 
is to teaci1 the funclamentals required for 
junior Wt'<1tlwr ohsl'ncr-; hy the CAA ex-
amining lio:ud. 
Girl-. Ct•t B t.>-.t Grade~ 
"The ho\ s "ill n•all\' have to do ~ome 
... tud) ing to. 1·atrh up \\ith the grade.; made 
hv the girl-. ... said Lt. Bray when announc-
in:?: the rrsult-. of a meteorology te,..t given 
\mcmht•r I:>. Cadets Harmon. Brown and 
Corhitt ratPd highe::-l of the girls. with 
Ole:>ciwi<'z. 'lost·r. Prters. \1agwood. Robi-
:-on, Wood. Hucks and Sapp making aboYe 
passing gradt•s. 
Of the hop. \1 ho ::;rnred at lea!"! 26 out 
of 31 questons rn1rt'<"llv an~wered. Cadets 
Meyers, Hopkins and Deekle received the 
highest grade~. 
J,1•ocll'r'4 Ch ost•n Co111 1w1itivt.>ly 
Section lt•a<lt•rs W<'r<' appointed hv Lt. 
1'.rau'lt', 1·omnia11dinµ; olTiC"Pr of the Cadet 
Corp!". 011 the hasis of leadership and 
ahility hoth in drill and <·lasses. 
Th~n· an•: Se<·tion I, Douglas \kGoon. 
af.•istant, Shirl<')' Selwoocl: "edion IT, 
Fn·<l Po11rll. a-.-.i,.ta11t. Pauline Mo,;,er: 
Sectio11 I JI, John Hoth well. a .... i .. tant. Carol 
Kartman: S~tin11 JV, , \nd n·w \V. H~pkins. 
Jr .. as~i-.tant, i\larcellc Dunton. 
This slender. six-foot :-pel'i mrn enthu ... i-
a>lit·ally praises thl' CAPC. heing at all 
times ready to brinl! in 1ww memher,.. 
bodil\' if nc<'e;;,..arv! \\'lit·n a~ked whv he 
decided to join. Vi~1n• ht•eame :-eriou:-. · .. It\; 
a great opportunity lo hecumc oriented 
with military lift'." bu said, rralizing that 
whrn he graduate" in June it 'lill he a race 
as to whether he mJi,..t in tlw .Air Corps 
before the clrn £t bo;ml lu•t•kon" ! 
Cadet Grimm i11tc11ds lo 111ukt• militar\' 
life a career, prcfrrahl) in nying. For ~ 
hobby he has a kt•<•n inl('ll'!il i11 building 
mo<lel plnncs, the most l<'<'<'nl allempl 
being a P-:18. With µrc·ul difficulty (he':< so 
modc .. t ·1 \\ c lcarru•d thut this partitular 
model ha~ taken him two \l'ats and hoa,.,t,; 
all n\ornhlc parts and rnnt;·ok But \ incent 
.. hine~ espccially when it rnme ... to lrilling. 
and woe he to lw who fnltt•r,; i11 Fli;.::ht Two 
undn the \\akhful C\e of Cadet Vincent 
E. Grimm. Jr. · 
CADET FR ,\:\Cl~J>: COllE~ . 
:'II iam l ~ .. nior JI i11:h S c hool. 
Rememher the rapid heat of 'our heart 
and the tightening in ) 0 11r stomat·h as you 
11 ate heel that last parade? On Sunda~. 
\o,·emher 29. 'our emotion ... would ha,·e 
played more harnc with ~ 011 had ) ou hren 
pre,..ent \\hen the Miami CAP C1<leb from 
... ix high schools marched in rcvit•w for 
the senior members ur the CA P orga11i1.a· 
lion. Such precision. such t•agcrnc,..s! 'l'lw ... t: 
boys and girl" of hil!h -.l'hool agt• mardu:cl 
in re\ie11 '' ith a militarv air wry 1warh 
as well a,; thousand ... of w~ll-trainPl soldit•r~ 
are doing all O\ er the world. 
Each member <lisplnyecl tlw Ill's! ahilil) 
he posse;;::-e<l in cagcnwss ti> \1ork l<>1ntrd 
two beautiful trophies. One trophy is lo ht> 
a11arded to Lhe !'Choo! squadron "hich <'X· 
cells in schola-.tic suhjrl'ls pertaining to 
n, ing, and the other trophy is to lit' (\\1a1d-
ed to the ::-chool squadron with the higlwst 
"landing in militar) prr<"isio11. T o c•omplC'le 
thi,.; re' iew a ,.pol in,..pedion was lic·!cl. 
Lt. krause and three other m1·111hcrs or 
the \Iiami Ct\P olTirers' staff walked 
through the rank" in,,peding t'\<'ry minute 
detail for correctne,. .... 
The:-e ho~ s and girl-< an• pcrf1Tt t'"i:alll· 
pie,; of our up-and-coming youth and si11rn 
that j,. what Ameril'a ·,, dr:pe11d" upon. we 
cannot fail. 
BARBARA llA~TIAN'. 
CAI' Memh .. r. 
F/ O Weinkle inerviewing applicants in the Miami Cadet Headquarters Office 
~~~~~~~- -~~~~ 
Two award.; haw hc~n ofTt•n•d to en-
courage friend I\. 1 i\ nlr\ IH't \1 een the l'adrts 
in the \.ariou" high school.; of tlw \.liami 
area: the \\illiam Ruli11 award. a gold 
statue for mo .... t ouhlunding acad1•mic rat-
ings; and a silwr saht•r for t•xcC'llC'nee in 
militar) drill and <li~<"iplint•. 
~ol All \\'or!.. nncl No Play 
But all i ... not ''or k i11 the CAP Cadet 
Cori>": there are ... ol'iul ''cloing,.," abo. A 
dance wa-. ~hen j,y tht: Srnio1· Civil ,\ir 
Patrol of ~liami for a ll CA I' l'adr:ts, their 
friends and families al the Coral Gahl1•s 
Country Club Dceemher :t 
l\e\\ Ci"il Air Patrol Cadrt Squadrnn 
headquarters are on the sc•\cnlh floor of 
the Se) bold building, room-; nB-•11. phorw 
3-3817. This offi<'e is to he th1• oflicial 
center for general information. spc•cial 
night classes in a\'iat ion. under su pen· is ion 
of an authorized Ci\ ,\ in«t nwlor, and 
classe-; in radio theor\'. cod!' an<I o ther 
related subjects. Ht>rC' latP-t·ntcring rndc•t;; 
\\ill be gi,en ph) sieal exa111inatio11,. and 
hasic entrance te:::b. 
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Brig. Gen. Poul E. Burrows, Commanding General of the Foreign Division, Air Transport Command, England, addresses Palm Seo~h County CAP cadets at Lantana Bose. 
-Photo by McClellan 
.. The acti\"iti1•,.. of the Fort .\l}crs Squad-
ron of the CAP haH' re ... ulted in the training 
of 16 t'ivilian in .. tructors for nearby Arm\" 
Primary Training school" and in intere:-;t-
ing a large 11 u mhcr of ciYilians in a' ia-
tion," acrnrding to Lt. F. E. Forehand. 
.. quadron 1·0111111andcr. .A 1·adet organization 
wa.. forn11·d t'arh in the Year and 23 
11u·ml1t'r:- partiri p;tlPd in the· activities. in-
duding 11:1,·igution and pre-flight training. 
For a ) 1·a1 prior to the organization of 
the Ci\ il Air l'atro I I here "a~ no ciYilian 
fl}ing in Fort \ l y1•r..; lwniuse the only avail-
able airport lac ii itics had been turned over 
to tire Aml) 1\ir Forees. The men who 
orguniz('d the Fort Myers Squadron had 
to first find and build a suitable airport. 
With tlw 1·111>p<'tatio11 of the city. some land 
lol'atcd do~1· to lo\\ n \\as made available, 
1111<1 1lll'lllhl•rs l1orr1rn ed 1•quipmenl to clear 
the land and µ,rade the 1-urrn a)"· They built 
Major Richart! P. Robbins, commanding officer of the 
Florido Wing, received his leaves from Major Wright 
Vermilya, Jr., commanding officer of the Lantana 
Bose and one of the original Air Po!rol orgon:zers 
in the United States. 
Built 
hangars. a ::-mall dub room and an opera· 
tions building on the fidcl. '' hich was '-OOn 
appro\'ed by CAA. 
Planr. owner:- who had h1•t•n forced to 
store their plane,, brought them to the 
field. A full-time flying im.tructor was 
made available and ,,oon JJC\\ mcmber:-
were buying planes. and flying activities 
continued lo inereasc at the Fort .\Iyer,, 
Airport. 
There arc (>3 me111bers in the Fort Myers 
Squadruu and 2;~ lllt'lllbn:-; in the Cadets. 
\\, e ha\'e l 2 plane"' owned hy members 
operated from thr fi1·Id. lhrt'c of which 
are arnilablc for instrudion purposes. 
There is a full-ti!llc in;;lru<"tor on duty 
and abo scvcral of the memhrrs who arc 
instructors at Carlstrom and Dorr Fields 
spend some time as inslrul'lors at Fort 
\ Jyen;. 
Since the organization of the Fort :\lyers 
Squadron. 17 memht•rs ha\e rcreiYed solo 
permit,;. six 11wmher:- have passed their 
C.\A priYalc lin'n:-c examinations. two 
members ha\c rcn•ive<I nrnuncrcial rating,, 
and eight member" hm r hcen a«Tepted as 
in4ructors at 0111• of thl' primary traininµ: 
field" operated by the Hicldk• Aeronautical 
Institutr. 
In addition to the a<'l1111l II) ing activities, 
consid1'rahlc tilllc has het'n :-p1•nt in milittiry 
drill and other da:-;-.\\ 01-k. indudin~ three 
cla,,se" in air na' igation aud two 'c·!asse;:; 
in meteorology, <·ondudr<l hy a li<·cn!'cd 
ground instructor ''ho "as a member of 
the Forl 'hers Sq111ulron. 
The squadron has h1'<'11 rall1•d upon on 
se,·cral occa,.ions to sean·h for missing 
planes and J>l'r,;ons lo-.t in t lw woods an<l 
\\as succr!':-;ful in lincling one plane from 
a nearby .Army l'amp that had lwcn forced 
down in the wood-.:. In :-;pon:mring: a hond 
sale dri\'e. th" CAP nwrnher-. 01T1·red their 
plane::; to l!i'e f r<'l' rid1',; lo purchaser'• 
of 'Var Bond"' and in om• da~ 176 per.;on" 
hought honds and were gi\'en rid1•s. On 
the occasion of the mock bombing of 
Tampa h} the Civil Air Patrol. IO planes . 
from thi;; squadron participated. 
The squadron wa~ ho .. t at a fi .. h fry for 
member~ of the Tampa, Lakeland and 
Bartow ::-quadron;; who flew here to di!--
tribute leaflets in a dri\e to recruit mc111-
her!' £or the Air Cadet program . 
The cadeb haYe complt'led a <·ours<' in 
navigation under a CAP instru<'tor and 
are taking adc!iLional pre-flight training in 
a course now offere<I by the High School. 
Se\'eral members arc al rend\ a\ iation 
<'adets in the cnlislt'<I rcscrH': Squadron 
Commander F. E. Forehand. distussing 
the CadeL program, said: ''If we muld pro· 
'ide free Oight training for the cadets in 
addiLion to the ground st'hool work now 
g:iwn. it would grt'atly inrn•n,,e the in-
l<'rcst and the value of the Cadet program 
to the \"\ ar effort." 
Copt. Zack Mosley, CAP, creator of the 'Smiling 
Jock" comic strip and well known to Florido squod· 
rans, who did the cover page for this number and 
furnished two cartoons from his studio, one of which 
was done by his assistant, Andy Sprague. Zack is 
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~lore Cadets 
It :-eem" that when the CAP Cadet pro· 
gram reache;;. a certain ;.tage in an area, 
after month::- of ::,lo\\ and !'iOUltll deH•lop-
ment, there is a surge of expansion a;. the 
idea "pread,; "ith almost l''-plosive r:tpid-
it). That point has been reached in \ew 
\ ork City and in \e\\ Jer,-t•v \\ itlun a 
radius of about a hundred mile~ of \at1onal 
Headquarters. clo~r to 3,000 C \P radcts 
ha\·e been enlisted and tlw hoYs arc damor· 
ing to bring in their friends: High sl'hool;. 
are beginning to participatr so that the 
program is fast going into the lH'\1 phase 
of signing up hundreds at onc<' in n singh• 
school. putting them into uniform and 
starting their training. Where this is ahoul 
to happen, little plans \1 ill no longt•r suffiC'c. 
Two main problems must hr antiripatrd: 
drill halls and instructor:-. In this vi<:init\·. 
temporary ceiling~ ha\C ht•rn 1111'1 for la(:k 
of space. But the difficuhie:- arc ht>ing mer· 
come. Armorie::- or ::ochools \1 ith ~uitahle 
facilities are found and bo)" on the waiting 
list are called in to form new "quaclron". 
In getting in::-tructor:-. th<' units \1 hich 
ha,·e buckled do\\ n to their CAP training 
o\·er the last two Year~ will hm c rnrmher!:o 
with the neces,-ar; qualifications to trarh 
aviation subject... such as nwteorology and 
na\·igation. But it \1 ill be a big joh to train 
all the cadeb who are ncedNL ~o now is 
the time to canrnss the cormnunitv for 
per"ons '~ho can t<'ach au ... iliary suhjc<'b 
such as drill. code. radio, fir:-.t aid and 
aircraft ident.ification. In mo~t cit it's and 
towns there are citizens qualified to teach 
such subjects on short notice ('V('ll though 
they do not have the <lrsirNI ha!'kground 
in other CAP required coursrs whic·h they 
can co\·er by joining the patrol and learn· 
ing as the) go along. 
SEC. 562, P . L. & R.. 
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DORM LIFE 
by Suzit" Bryan 
Thi~ \I l'l'k we'll try to catch up on the 
m·\1,. and deal chiefly with pcr,;onalities. 
~undav. Dcn·mhcr :>th. Janet Williams re-
turned° lo the fold afte~ a ,;hort vi:o-it home. 
Jan i,.. now taking Link. By the way. Jan, 
wa~ that l'tardu~t that made you trip up 
tlw ~lair,. tlw other night after beholding 
a 1·1·rtai11 \a\ r man who is a frequent 
visitor of th<• Dorm? 
Our 1·v1•r 1111 pn•dictahl1· Frankie has 
Oown tlw 1·crn p for Xmas Yacation. First 
l'lw \Ht!' ll'aving hy plane, then train, but 
rncll'd up. aflrr one of her !'hopping ex-
p!'ditions. going the hard \1ay- hy bus. 
Thr Dorm \1011't he quite the !'ame place 
"ilhout lwr. 
lti1lcllt• 1''i1•lcl1•r .. 
Tho,.e Hiddll• Fil'ld nwn who were here 
in ;\liami for a !'hort ,;tay getting in!'tru-
mrnt rating-. ('ertainly \\ere welcome visi-
tor,, for l\10 young ladies I know. Jack 
;\lcConkey k1•pt Lorraine Bo,.ley well occu-
pic<I. \1 hilr Bill Fisher dated our petite 
Edith Clrnpm:m. Trying to talk to Edith 
the:-r day,, j,, lik1· trying to carry on a con-
wr:>.'.ltion with a Zombie. 
:\Ian· ,\manek had a welcome vi!'itor who 
came thn•e thousand mile,; to spend two 
and a half da\:- with her in \1iami. l\ot 
only that. lw gum her the most beautiful 
makt·-up hag. the t•nvy of all the girls at 
the Dorm. 
LoYch litth' Skeeter Barton also has re-
tunH'd \orth after completing her flight 
1·ourse and passi11g her Oight test. Ruth 
SPlln. her roommate. as well as the rest 
of u~ will mi,,s her. 
I.ht• ond lkarn 
Here is a "Ion· Rust\ Sheather tells on 
her roo1111natc. ~1ary Jessup. Seems :\lary 
wanted to !'tt•rilizc her fi,·e wash cloths so 
i;lw popp<'<i them into a pan of water along 
with some dorox. put them on the stoYe 
to hoil, n1llc<l it a day and went to bed. 
\ext morning she went into the kitchen 
t>Xpt"(·ting lo see fiH' gleaming sterile cloths 
univ to di"l·o\er ~o man\" Oakes. the re-
rna fn, of said wa~h cloths. ·oh. well, we live 
and l1•arn. 
Christrna~ E\'c> th1• Red Cro>-s has asked 
us to help them out with the singing of 
<·arols in the halls of the Biltmore. I don't 
think thc>v have to ask a second time-
wc> 'll he tl;t•rc. 
SAVE WASTE PAPER 
Tlw wa!'te paper shortage is very 
an1lt' as i,.; hcing evidenced daily. We 
1•1111 do 011 r part for the War effort by 
sariug 11ll 1rn.~/<' paper. Keep it sep-
arate from other trash and do not 
th rou• f orl'ig11 mailer into the ll:aste 
papn baskets. 
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ON A FISHING TRIP at lea Banner 's camp an the Klssill'lnee River, Charlie Ebbets snapped th& poly. left ta right 
are Ben Turner, H1tad of the legal department, Mrs. Turner, Leo and Mrs. Ebbets. 
TECB 
\otcl' at nmdo111: End) and not too 
bright this morni11g we run into George 
Ireland \1·ho wa,; quite cx<'ilcd at the pros-
pect of hi,.; trip to Da) Lori with Ed Stahl. 
(Mr. lrclan<l\ early morning piano recitals 
are rc>ally worth gt•tting up a little earlier.) 
The lnslnrctor';; 1>d10ol is !'till huuing 
about the sple11did ><paµhetti part) given 
bv J\1r. and \h!'l. Willard lluhhrll for 
n~emher,; of the :-!'hool ,,tall. Pinkv Church 
and Gloria \h crs assi::;tecl. scr\'ing yards 
of the ··Jic.;t .. ,,paglwttl and luscious big 
salads. From all reports the e'ening was 
a huge succes;. 
W' hat are Wt' C\Cr going to do without 
Charle,- Maydwell ':' Mr. Blakt>ley cabled 
for hi,; prc,;e111·e in Brazil. A good trip and 
lob of luck to you. and do gi\'c our best 
to all the tran:-,planlt'd Hiddlt•ites. 
Dt·lt•rminalion 
The ne\1 ladi<-,, lou11g1' on the first floor 
is reall) something to rarn ahout. We have 
Julia Ri<'hardson'!' driw and determination 
to thank for thi!<. 
Helene Hir:ieh wa,; >-porting a beautiful 
birthday orchid. Tlw qtH'!'ltion now is who 
sent it? 
The> Hadio department is husy planning 
:;ome surpril'es for us. They won't lw ready 
for awhile. hut Gt'or~t· Moon•hl'ad prom-
ise,; us somc>lhing reallr unique .... While 
wandering thru that departnwnt a diseu!'-
,;ion arose ahont D. R. Maddc>n 's nose. 
which persi!'ls in maintaining a rather 
:-;unhurnoo hue and causing mud1 specula-
tion .... Henn· Rav is haek from Chanute. 
hut feeling badly. We hope to see him well 
and back soon. 
TALK 
We of the Drafting dt·partment are more 
lhan proud of our new Phpie,. Lah now 
nearing completion. It will ~oon be finished 
and we encourage visitors. We're thut vain 
ahout it. 
The more we see of thr Willard Burtons, 
1he better \1e like 'em. Last Wl'Ck Dorothy 
introduced her mother and sister lo Emhry-
Riddle .... They are both perf(•ctly charm-
ing. Still. I will not haw Ii\ ed until I have 
once met Peter. 
Rahbir Fi~h 
Fi:<hing enthusiast,,; ph•a!'<' 110lt•: :\lillie 
\VeU:: will gladly furni~h pointers to you 
luckless ones. Howe\'er. don't ask Willard 
Burton about the life and habits of the 
rahbit fi>-h. for he reallv dot>!'n 't know. 







Da,·id Thomas. fonnerh· of Detroit. has 
arri\'ed in Sao Paulo, Brazil, to he an in-
structor in the new teC'hniral aviation !-l<'hool 
where it is expected that 500 students will 
hr in training hy Chri::-trnas. 
David li\'ed for H year~ in Detroit and 
attended Central high sehool and \orth-
wr,;tcrn high school in that city. The son 
of Mr. and '1rs. John Daniel Thomas, he 
1110\'Cd with tht>m from Delroit to '1i11mi 
~neral year,; ago. 
He st~died a\·iation at Emhrv-Rid(lle and 
has heen teaching al Tech for tiw pat<I year. 
David is a member of the .Miami Op, 
timist Club. 
• 
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Jack Hopkins, Editor 
As.~oclate Edltol'8 : Jerry Greenberger, Leola Jacob~. Roscoe Brinton, Mary Leonard, Bob Johnaton, 
John M!hlners, John Page, Arthur Rushworth, BUl Hayman, Paul Badger, Neal Dwyer 
Bt~causc of his many duties as Vice-
Prc...,idcnl in Charge of ·Flying Operations. 
Capt. L. J. PO\ey. \\ho had been acting as 
General ~tanager 
of Riddle Field 
since the death of 
G. W. Ty,.on, Jr., 
'relinqui ... hed that 
position last \\eek 
and appointed 
,. former Engineer-
ing Officer. E. J. 
Smith, General 
\lanagcr. 
\Ir. Smith has 
lloppy been al Riddle 
Fiel<l sin<·e it!' origin and was with ~o. 5 
B.F.T.S. al Carlstrom Field before coming 
here. He hus a "ea Ith of flying experience, 
having heen Operations Manager and Vice-
Pre;..idc11 t, Chid Pilot and Airport .Man-
ager al various place before coming here. 
He also holc1s un A and E Mechanic's Li· 
Cl'nsc, 
Mr. Povey also announced the appoint-
ment of Squadron Commander Harn· Leh-
man to the po;..ilion of Director of Flying. 
Harn· is another old-time Riddle Fielder. 
\\ho ·hih been in charge of the Refresher 
School. 
\lay we congratulate these gentlemen on 
their adrnnrrnumb. We are sure the,· will 
continue lo have the full support ~f all 
Riddle Field 1x•rsom1el. 
Ilt•rt• u ncl Tlwre 
We hn\c~ it direr.t from Walter Winchell 
that Harold Curtiss is absolved from all 
hlarnc in the rrct'nt nylon case. He did not 
come Lack with a wife rither-rather an 
aulomohilc of questionahfo ancestry. And 
to quolr Walter on your threatened libel 
suit, Harold, "You can sue Winchell. but 
) ou '11 have to wait your turn sucker." 
Riddle Field's ha:-ketball team had an 
easy time in their first game of the season, 
clefeating LaBelle ·18· 18 at that city last 
\\rek. Two more games were to have been 
played this week, ·so the results should be 
available nr_xt issue. Playing on the team 
in this first game were Mechanics Hallock, 
Feldman and Cochran and Instructors Tay· 
lor. Place, Lanirdon and Hopkins. The team 
is coached by Eddie Hair. 
A visitor at this Field lust week·cnd was 
W / C T. 0. Priekett, former Commanding 
Officer here. \\ 110 recent Iv wa-. a\\ arded the 
Di:<tingui;..hed St>n ice Order. It \\as good to 
::ee the Win!' C .mmandcr a1:mi11. and for 
the immediate future he \\ill Le with the 
RAF Delrgation in Washington and may 
'ic;iL this Fiel1l again. ~ 
!::itud) ing for various ratings in flying 
and ground :-chool al ;\Jiami la;..t wrck \\ere 
F, C :::iam Schneider. Aclvancr<l Instructor::; 
Bm fi,.Jwr. .Tad: Mcl.onke} <tnd Albert 
L\on;,., and Lin!-.: lnstnictors \cal Dwver 
a;id Charle,.. Ha,.J...ell. \drnnced Instruc,Lor 
O'Hara won his instrnnwnt rating while 
on leave. 
CadN Offict'r8 
With the arrhal of the new Cour::;e the 
follo,\ing app:iinlments of Cadet Officers 
have been mad<': Senior Under Offircr, C. 
L. Taylor; Squadron Lca<lcr,;, R. Carson, J. 
C. ;\laclnt) re and I. ~l. Harper. Flight 
Leader,, in the various Squadrons are D. 
:\Iarandc, R. D. Franb. L. G. ,\dams and 
T. 0. Ram;..ay of the Harvard Squadron 
(former!) Squ1dron 11; ]. J. Cypher. R. E. 
Chadwick, \\. B. Sno\\don and J. E. W. 
Lodge of the Yale Squadron (formerly 
Squadron 2) ; H. F. Halstead, J. W. L. 
T 0 l\1 0 R R 0 \\ N I G II T 
Saturday, December 18 
i• the time for the 
CHRISTMAS DANf.:E 
Given by No. 5 B.F.T S,. 
by kind permission of the Commanding Officer, 
W/C A. A. deGruyther, D.F.C. 
Sugorlond Auditorium Doncing from 9:30 
Music by the 
Dance Bond from Bucdnghom Field 
Admisslor 
$2.00 per couple for Civilians 
$1.50 per couple for Cadets 
Dress Optional Plenty of Door Prizes 
. 
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Ivimy, J. C. Alberts and A. J. Wlnman of 
the Oxford Squadron l formerly Squadron 
3 ) . 
And speaking of Cour~e 18. we :,Lill ucPd 
one or two correspomlenb to rcprc>scnt 
that Course. So come on, folio'\,., let's hear 
from you. 
On our recent trip to i\liami it "a" good 
to meet some of the Emhry·Riddle prople 
again. First Charlie Ehbct.... \\ho again 
droYe us down, Syd Burrow-,, who so graJ 
iQusly furnished ~leeping space, Muri.,.' 
Obermeyer. Glenn kuhl. \fort} \\ am·n. 
Roc;emary I ounis, Lucile \ l'ison. Huth 
Rich, our old pals \\ain and Vadah, Col 
Rich, Director of the Tech School, Lil Clay. 
Lon, "Pinky" Church, Dorothy Burton and 
her mother, Mrs. Paugh. Mr. Millc>r and 
several others of the Embr)·Hiddh• family. 
CADETS OF COURSE 17: Hurst, Moore, 
Lodge and Manuel 
.\Ir!'. Bob F O\der has arrh ed and she and 
Ground School l n;;tructor f cm !er a re oc· 
cupying their new home in Clewiston. 
This "eek found a Iii~ night at the In-
structors' Club for all the mrmhcr:-o. On 
Thur~day cYening a barbecue wn:- lwld, 
followed by a bingo party. ,\ large crmHl 
atlended both e\·cnls. 
So. France.: ::\ferediLh. \OU don't think 
the Fly Paper know,., you ' urn a telephone 
operator? See ho,\ wrong you arc-and 
"e don't mean '·wrong numbers:· 
Word has been rccei\ccl here of the~ pro· 
motion to ..\lajor of Thoma.; E. Pcr ... in~cr. 
fir:,t C.O. of the 75th .A ,\ FFTD attached to 
lhi-. School. 
Great Job 
Congratulations to the Hospital Dctarh-
ment on their first anniversary ut this Sta· 
Lion you're doing a grrat job, fol101\H. 
And speaking of anni\cr:>ari<'"· your Editor 
oh::;ened hie; second anniH~rsary with the 
Embry·Riddle Company on December l l. 
'ote from Accounting department: "l 
\\as asked not so long ago how ::\fr. Lnw:-0011 
kept peace and order in this hou~l'l1old of 
men and women. namrly. the .Aclministra· 
tion building. Well. that i-. ... tric-tly a mili-
tary secret. but he does a fine job of keep· 
ing everyone happy. and enryonc working 
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SQUADRON COMMANDER Bob Johnston at No. 5 
B.F.T.S. (Bob, this is not an old picture.) 
with him thiuk,,. he j,.. the bc:->t bo,,-s e\·er:' 
Thb uole j,.. ... df e\.planatory and i,.. a fine 
tribute to ~Ir. Law:-,on. Chief Accountant, 
h) so11H•o11c in his department. 
I'' t. a11d i\lrs. Willis Kellogg an· 
uouncc the birth of a son. \\ illis, Jr., on 
Sumfay. lkn·mlwt fi, nt th~ Clewi~ton Hos-
pital. The littlc fellow weighed 7 pounds. 




\eH·r has one "eek pas~ed so quickly 
''as the ,. il'W voiced by all upon returning 
to Cmnp. ,\ncl "hoe,er may have doubted 
the meauing of true ,\merican hospitality 
ha .. incmorie ... that "ill ne,er fade. 
A numhl'r of the bov" "ent lo Davtona 
to •we the beach and the \\'AC. The iatter 
were found to be much more attractive. 
In fnct, the attraction ''a,; ~o great that 
Bill Leonard contracted a light ca,,-e of 
pneumonia nn<l spent hi:- leave in the Camp 
Ho:-pital. Ilis stay was found Yer) handy 
and was fullr exploited by Bill ''Sam .. Hay-
man, ,,ho visited him about seven hours 
C'ach <lay. 
Seriously. though, we would like to thank 
Capt. WC'ilman and Lts. Ea!'ter and Silver 
for the splendid way in which they saw 
that Bill's recovery was effected in time for 
him to continue fl} ing with Course 17. 
"Nick" Nichols and his gang went to 
Washington and th<'y say that the "Man 
Situation" is as serious as reported. Future 
cour<;es please not<'. Others '\ enl to the 
::\fiddle-West, Far-Wrsl, \ear-West and 
\\l'~t in the normal manner. Palm Beach 
ar11l Miami rrt·eiwcl their usual allocation. 
reports Johnny Page. 
To get back to our training, we are 
pleas1'd to say that in accordance with li's 
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traditions, there were one hundred per 
cent succe,.ses in Primar} Wing~, and \\e 
are now well on the way to carrying 
through our boast that we will he the be"t 
cour:,e ever. \Ve under,.tand that Course 16 
i~ also doing "quite ''ell." 
Ont• Yt•ar Ago 
Dec. 18, 19-12-Cour:-cs lO un<l 12 tie 
for top honors in a !"\\ imminp; meet helcl 
here ... RAF beat U. " Sugar Corpora· 
tion to rack up another softball win ... 
A FC Bob Richardson is pictun·d ... Ca-
det Derrick Button of Course lO cntc:he,,. a 
very beautiful picture of a Florida :;unset. 
A large number of li:tter:-; "•nriwd this 
past week, and n numhl'r shall be re-
printed in full later. Mt•ssages were re-
ceived from former Cadt>ts \c)('l Coller of 
Course 7, Freddy Fo\. of C UN~ 10, Dave 
Blackhall of Cour:-c I:~. Brodie Reid of 
Course 12 and Brrt Beer of Course 12. in 
addition to a note from tlw parents of 
Colin Yate .... who was with Cour.;e 8. ,\II 
the reque"t~ rontnine<l in the letter:- are 
being complied with. and as prc\'iousl~ 




Came the end of the fi~col 'r enr nnd In · 
ventory Eve. A group of celebrating audi-
tors moved from Fit'ld lo Field. counting 
hccf-hinds and barrels of flour, airplane 
engines, infinitesimal screws and things 
with long and difiicult nnmes. 
The hour..; were long ancl "orking-spcrd 
way abo,·c the limit, since "c had lo get 
through in record timt'. But CYCn so, there 
were moments \\ht'n one could catch one's 
breath and take time to look around and 
manel at the fairy story that had come 
true. 
A wand had been waved oYcr swamps, 
palmetto bushe" di:-appeucd o\·ernight to 
make place for royal palm ... , harrack-. aro~c. 
a me.;s hall, canteen. spurt fields, a swim-
ming pool and flowers hlossomed in a 
beautiful landsC'a pc. 
Stutdy 
Dorr and Carlstrom Fields are built 
practically along the same lines. The main 
impression is that of a luxurious re!'.iort 
rather than of a military training camp. 
Paths lined with flowering !'hrubhery and 
stately royal palms intcr!'crt the rich well 
kept lawns. 
A main thoroughfare leads from the' Ad-
ministration building to tlw Canteen. Ten· 
nis courts invite al both ~irlc!', and it is 
but a few steps to the pool for a refrc.-.hing 
dip after the game. 
And what a pool! Blue painted walls 
turn the \\ater into a spot of beautiful 
color. softlr reflecting the wa\'ing palms 
overhead. Pll'nty of lounging chairs for that 
sun bath and ample room to stretch out on 
the inviting grass and relax after the long 
hours of strenuous training. 
All that science and arl can do to make 
safety and pleasure go hand in hand has 
heen done. The barracks arc the hc,.l that 
modern architects can design. Tiled floors 
in the bathrooms, plenty of sun and air 
and cross ,·entilation, and ample room for 
study. 
The Infirmary is light and airy and fully 
equipped to take care of emergencies. The 
big \.less Hall across the Field sports danc· 
ing terraces and a podium for the orches-
tra. The Canteen has as large a variety of 
sodas, milk shakes and sundaes as any drug 
st re can offer nowadays. 
\leals in the Mess .Hall are something 
lo write home about in these meatless be-
rationed days. Plenty of e\'crything and 
ewr} thing of the best- and I know be· 
cause I ha Ye seen "hat there is in the :-tore 
rooms. 
'\o Ol<'o 
\\' riting up the imentory, I expressed 
Ill} :surprise that there wa..; not an ounce of 
oleo in stock and it "as almost with indig-
nati on that they told me .. ,,c don't have 
any margerine: we use butter for the boys 
as long as we can get it:' 
Ci,·ilians are frowned upon on the 
Flight Line. even hard working Embry-
Riddle-ites. but I )?OI a good look anyhow. 
It was reall} breath-tal-.ing to !-t'C the planes 
take ufl, one after the other, like ;.ihcr 
super mosquitoes, filling the air with their 
rythmic purr. . 
The students are not allowed to stay "up-
stairs" over a certain time and those in the 
tower keep close track of them. Every single 
plane is recorded and time sheets arc kept 
to the minute. \ difficult job and one well 
done. 
Line men are on duty day and night. 
\ot a plane goes up without its rheck-up, 
e'en thou~h the flights are so :-,horl. A 
plane lands. the student gets out and in 
the few minute" it takes for the student 
Continued on P«ge 1J! 
GEORGE MASON, Primary Flight Commander 
Pagel:.! 
CHAPMAN CHATTER 
Some mun: chatlt>t' for the adole::;cent,;, 
con\ ale:-ec11b, l•r ''hat ha,·e 'ou. I tru,,t 
tlial t'H'r~mtc 1-. being ,;lrictly. on hi,, be,,.l 
beha\'ior. or don't 
'ou beliC\e in 
~an ta Clau::;? A 
word of warning 
lo those who re-
fu,.,e to believe that 
the 25th i:, so near: 
Then• are just 8 
more shopping 
days till Christ-
mas. If you plan 
"Coo/cir" to do your Christ-
mas shopping in 
tlw hig l'ity, I suggest taking along three 
:;mall Im\ s lo run interference. Ann Pozs-
:ray tells. mt• that the bargain bai;ement 
hlitzkriegs art• faral. 
Ch ri-.1ma-. Forntal 
Sp1·aking of Yuletide, the Christmas 
Formal i ... at hand. Due lo war restrictions. 
prioriti1•s and lack of facilitie,,., Chapma~ 
'\\ill not congn•gate lo celebrate this year 
a" ''e did last year. Con ... cquently. if you 
mern makcr,; \I ant lo be on the "in" of 
thi-. ·gala affair planned for you at the 
Dcamille. doi1 't forget lo arrange for your 
re,,.rn·ation-. now, if not sooner. Buffet 
"llJlpcr and <lancing. Ticket~ are at Ad· 
mini,;trntion O/Ti1·1•. 
Tlw ht•autirul Christmas greeting poster 
appraring in the Canteen is the contribu-
tion or Olli' \'~rsatile painter. '\fr. Rollins. 
J1,; glitter and striking allracLiYeness auto-
matically has hrought forth man) ahhhhh's 
and assorted ohhhhh ':-;. Plea~e accept my 
thanb from the\\ hole gang for the time and 
special rfTorl you spent brightening up the 
Canlwn nlmo,;phere. 
Due to the requci>t of the Department of 
Health and in an effort to stamp out the 
prc,..enl ;,andfly epidemic, Da'e Pearlman 
very gra<'iousl) ha ... "haved off his mous-
taehe. Grratcr love and cooperation hath 
no man. 
Paging Major Bowt'l; 
E,·cr) one hen' i:-. !'lowly going sing happy 
and grt'at plan:; han• been initiated for the 
organization of •I glee dub. Sounds super. 
A II ) m1 11 ighti ngales are cordially invited 
lo join, ;;o !Pt's get into the swing of things. 
Mt·mhcrship already include,.; such person-
alitic~ as Jim Pollard, Dave 'farrow, George 
Lamhros. Ed Tierney and Jim "Frank Buck 
Ra1tlt•:makl''' GoodriC'h. 
Thul slr<•ak of ligh1<•11ing tearing madly 
arnund the ofliec i,, J ane Anderson, who 
just got a lrttl'r from " l sh.'' Ballast wouldn't 
cvrn kt'PJ> her 011 the ground at this stage. 
It's long Linw 110 hear from "E<ldie." Betty 
Mi1d1dl's "Cl1i11t>sc liov friend" who is 
:,.onH!11 here in Ea,..I Asia· :\Ii nor. She's Yerv 
hluc ahoul the whole thing. · 
Sp1·aking of COTrt'"flOtldence. Lola doesn't 
do 'o had either. She keeps them all happy. 
:;ailors and soldier .. alike. rm trying to 
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figure oul ''ho !he ''true lm·c" i=-. ,\nd then 
!here"· Gene! 
The poelil~ contrihutions whirh appear 
in thi:- i,..suc :uc apprcriatcd no end. \\7 c 
gladl~ acTcpt :my anti all material, :-o don't 
forget you loo mny hl• a Keat .... a Shake-
~pearc or an Ogden Xu~h 1hrnugh the 




b)· Loin Jlnyt•• 
Ta\.i out lo t'nd of field, 
Check the mug:- - how funny_ you feel! 
) ou dear for traffic 
.\nd line up \\ith tt>c 
And wondcr- 11 ill this he the end of me? 
You giw her the gun 
And a11ay sh<' goes. 
You ullcr a prayer. 
'"I\.eep her straight 011 the nose!" 
So you"re \\ay up then• and all alone. 
You look around- - )C:-. tht~ instructor is 
gone. 
\ow you knoll' tlw flight's up to you, 
So look out for Jrnny and '<'C the flight 
thru. 
You circle the fi<'ld and pick a spot. 
Cut the thrnlllc and hope you ha\en 't 
forgot. 
Cht>ck carhuretor ht'al- now t'~tahlish a 
glidl'. 
The landing of landing,..-your first solo 
ride. 
At the last sernnd you 1·hangc your mind, 
) ou'rr really not suppmcd lo have a wind 
from brhind. 
So you go on nround-dodging wire- on 
the way. 
The ri,·cr-Oh. ~hi\'er!- ·Is this your un-
lucky day? 
\ow. really right you begin the approach, 
All by \Our=-elf- no in!\tructor to coach. 
This ii~1e made it. right on the hall. 
Your \CT\' first ,;oJo. '":'\o trouble at all !" 
-- ·- -
TO THE T UNE 0 1'' "DO~'T DO IT 
DARI.IN" 
by Tilley T il••y a nd J u ne Page 
WTS R('<'ord• a n d T im t>kc•c·1,ing Offi<'e" 
If you worried over us, 
Like we worry over you 
You wouldn't <lo it, 
You wouldn't do it. 
You would he more sure to do 
Just the things which arc so few 
You'd 1wn'r know it, 
But we can ;;how it. 
So when you start your paper work 
Just k1•cp your mind on it. 
And we won't ha\'e lo go into 
Our daih li1tle fit. 
If you tric;l \\ ith nil your might. 
It \1 ould total out just right. 
So do not fear it, 
That\ not tht' SPIRIT. 
December 17, 1943 
WHITECAPS 
by ut) ~illt-od .. ~ 
lfrar ~e! H<'ar )C! ( Don't mind me--
that's just the ..;pirit of the Yuletide pop· 
ping out- or :-omething.) Rut enough of 
<·hit-<"hat. L1•t us he 
off a11<I ti\\ nv, rid-
ing lwrd o.n the 
rC:,l 0£ !hr .. guff." 
Prnuclly wr hail 
\\ altl'r Blake un<l 
Helem ·'SkPl'tt>r" 
Barton with tlwir 
new prirntc li-
cc11st's m1<l Lorah-
nc Barr\', 0£ the. 
Link • Room 
Cay Barrys, with her 
well earned in4ru<"lor'-; rating. Ho:'t'mary 
Bnant's big moment was her first solo. 
Said L. B. and I took a hand at playing 
ramp hoy t'otlwr day- not too !'UCce:,sfully. 
I mu::.t admit. for we forgot that planes 
haYe other p:irb than wings and prop". 
Such as tails. 
'1\rn,. Fun 
After we picked oursehcs off the newly 
painted dock. we started hunting for paint 
remover to eradicate the trac<'s of our ex-
perience. It was fun. though. 
\'\'ith us todav on our guest roster arc: 
Bill Hayi:. Byro;1 Miller. A;Hlr Denzel, Jim 
Sanford. '\Iary Harry. Phil Galla~hcr and 
a very welcome frequent vil'litor, Ed. Skirm. 
Mary Jessup doe.. low lo ride motor-
cycles. She is always <'harming various 
kind-hearted motorcyclists into taking her 
for a jaunt. 
\nd so as we luck in th<' ;;heels around 
thi,, poor, weary, li'l eolumn, we a~k if you 
haYe heard that A \~10L j.., A JP ol/ on the 
Loose. 
OUR FIELDS 
Co11ti11ucd from Page 1.1 
to cheek out and a new cadet to register, 
the plane gets a thorough going over. Em-
bry-Riddle you know. :-;afety first! 
You may be '' ondering why I should 
want lo tell you all these things that you 
have known as long as ~ 011 have heen with 
Embry-Riddle. But you s<'r, I am not talk-
ing lo the employet>s, the In~lnH'lors or 
the Cadets. Watching outgoing mail al Dorr 
Field. I marveled al the many bulky hags 
and the girl in the Post Ofiicc told me that 
most of it was Fly Papers srnt home by 
practically every Cadet. 
I t is '' iLh you ''folks up home" that 1 
wanted to chat a little, as one parent to 
another. I Loo ha\c a :,on and I know ex-
actly how much you want to know all ahout 
the Field and how anxious you arc to come 
and ~ee for your:;C'lf. if only tlw tli~tanC'c 
were not so far and lra\Pling so cliliicult 
today. So I tried to give you an impression 
of \\hat r saw. and if I suceel'<letl only half 
wav. YOU will he convinced that vour son 
i!' in good hand:;. There are no heller. 
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The entire Emhry ·Riddle Company 
\\i,.he- lo cxpn·-.~ deep··"! svmpalh) lo Mr. 
a11d i\h:-;. Hichard II. Dono\ an on till' death 
of their :,on. En,.,ign H il'har<l l f. Do110Yan. 
Jr .. as the re,;u lt of a plane era-,h in the 
South Pacific. 
Su cc'(''"• 
The fir:,t Engine (hrrhaul dance "a" a 
huge success. Thl' night was lwautiful. The 
moon filtering through S\rnying palm 
frond,, 011to the glass.like calm of Bi:,caync 
Bay fornwd a most beautiful and unfor· 
g(•ttablt' ~etting and each arriving gue>-l 
hecame breathlc>-s at its tropical ,,plt•ndor 
and remained under il!' spell long after 
lc:n ing. 
.\Iargaret Howell and Charlie Pelton arc 
to he congratulated for their elTorls in pro· 
moting and arranging this popular dance 
night. 
This was the first opportunity for 
most of u,.. lo meet the win•.... husband!'. 
girl friends and boy friend,, of our Fellow 
\\ orker,., Among those we had the pl<·asure 
of meetin)! were ,\Ir,;. Graffiin. \\ife of bo,.s 
Charli(•, \Irs. Bill F.hne. \lr!'>. Charlie 
PPlton. \lrs. Juck Hale. Vlr!>. John Smith. 
Mr .... St1•, e Steverdin~. \Jr ... Leland Price. 
i\lr,;. Frank Pcrq. \Ir,.., Warren ~anchez 
and 1\frs. Clarence \ail. 
llu~bands 'f <><> 
Among the husban<l!' presrnt Wt'n' Bur-
ton Fo:,tt•r. solclier hu:,hand of Betty Scpak. 
.\.Ir. Bradfield. husband of Ruth. and mam 
other:.; too nur~wrous lo mention. ' 
Lt. and .Mrs. Arnell. daughter and son-
in law of \Ir. and ;\lr~. Charlie Pelton. and 
\lrs. Anna \\ c..;tendodI. house gucsl of 
Trixie and Joe Henry, were among the 
guest::;. 
High spots of the dance indudt•d the 
dnnce contest,.. The '' ahz conle:->l ''a::- won 
h\ .\.Ir. and :\lrs. \rthur \I. Jones <md a 
'~rv close. second \\ere \l r. aJHI Vlrs. Burton 
Fos-ter. 
CHARLES GRAFFLIN, Technicol Auistont to the Gen· 
erol Monoger of A. & E., ond Moe Heocock reword 
the comeromon with big smiles when he cotches 
them jiving. 
Thl' jittcrhug cor1ll'sl almost endt'd in a 
tie. I t took quite a little delih<'ralio11 before 
Margaret Howell and sailor .\like Fazzino 
were annoum·t'cl winners mer Helen ::,tef· 
fani and sailor P<>tc Allen. 
:::ipPaking of danrin~, it':; too bad there 
was no judge for Barhara Perry and John 
'°'mi th 's rhumha. t llo\\ did we kno\\ it \His 
a rhumba? The) told us ~o.) 
It st:cms Bert Williamson had a good 
time too. 
Charlie Phillips arrived in town just in 
time to enjoy the pnrl) Charlie, as )OU 
kno\\. retunwd to Georgia a few weeks ago 
to undergo !Ill operation. "ice lo H'e you 
hack. Charlie. 
1'.nute Critchfield had a good timl' in 
sp :1 ,.£ bein~ four hour<: late. ,\Ilene John· 
,..on Pnjo) l'<I herself too. 
\\'ho wa ... it who <lanced the heels off lwr 
shoe:- and then \\ ent home in ,.,orneonc ·,, 
hea\y woolt·n s0<·h? .\.Inrion ~1cS\\ain hnd 
a good Li me too. 
Ph. b~ Pri<'e 
Ldand Price a<'ted a" <·ameraman and 
got a few good ::-hots a:.; ) ou "ill notice on 
this page. 
Do< Sa\ age al,.o had a good time. 
Joseph \. Friedman "a):.; all that kept 
the evening from heinir perfect was his 
w ifc \ ab~ence. hut he ''ill he sure and have 
her with him mxt time. Br the "ar, 
Mr:->. Friedman is most attractive. 
J ru k Hale had a good Lime too. 
Dick Hourihan, due to illness, was un-
able to attend hut he congratulates all 
of Engine Overhaul on a mo!'l sucee,.,.fuJ 
party. 
Mary Thoma,.. had a good time too. 
We an· proud of the unselfish elTorts 
made b) cwryone to sec that all had fun. 
I I ,.eeni-. :\licke) Roone) "as pre'-ent. 
Doll\ Catton had fun loo. 
\\di. folks. \\ e can't ask for better 
partic,.. "o let's a-.k for 111ore ju,..l as good. 
Volleyball 
The first mile) ball league of the Engine 
Q, er haul div is ion saw the ch am pionshi p 
taken ln th<> Hunil'anes. They won 8 out 
of a po~,.ihlc 10 point;,;. The personnel of 
the team was Bill Twitehell. Svd Paelro, 
Leland Prire. \lary Thomas, Klaus Sjo-
gn•n and Manin Hood. 
The second league is no~' under wny, 
and the competition for o,erhaul honor~ 
i:.; hct\\een the Jeep:>. T\\ ister.; and Hurri-
cant>s. 
Continued 011 next 7>11g1• 
THE FLASH BULB SURPRISES Foye Foster 'left hond picture\, the Bill Ehnes, stonding behind Foye, ond Mr. and Mrs. Chorles Pelton, right, ot the Engine Overhoul 
donce Saturdoy night of the Americon Legion on the Boulevord. Center· Prize winners, left to right, were Mr. ond Mrs. Burton Fosler, winners of second prize in the 
woltz contest; Mike Faxxino ond Morgoret Howell, who won jitterbug honors; Mr. ond Mrs. Arthur M. Jones, woltz contest winners; ond Pete Allen ond Helen Steffoni, 
runners-up in the jitterbug jomboree. Righi: Mrs. Grofflin, Jock Hole, Mr. ond Mrs. Ehne ond Chorles Grofflin relox ot intermission. 
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WING FLUTTER 
l'J ,\Jo•dora Barlin!!'. 
\Ve'n• going lo giw you nn idea of ''!tat 
goe-. 011 here 9,.. Wt• m1•n11dt•r thruugh llUr 
-.hop. Slopping iir-.t in thf' Final J\,...;cmbl) 
cleparlmc11l, 111· liacl a 1\llrd 11 ith Pitts 
l ngru111. J u-.t a 111or-.cl of go-.-.ip for our 
colunm 11a-. nil Ill' \\anted lah:iut this 
time IH' 11 ould -.Pttlc for an~ thing ju,..t :,o 
it tould ht• nil It'd 111'1\ "· good. liacl. or in· 
difTcrenl I hut :ill 11 <' gut from Pitt:- 11 as a 
11 ild c~ t•d »Ian· and a :-harp rt'minder that 
11 c h:icl asked him the SlllH' thing only this 
morning. 
On thal nolt• \\t' ll'alkt'cl away and left 
~lr. l ngr am mu tiering somclhin~ about 
11osc1· peopll', "(\lust ht• ''riling a book, 
or sht• must hi' a dl'lt'eli' c." Speaking of 
P itt-. a.., 11 c haH' in the entire fir,;( para-
graph. dot'!'> Ull) om• ''ant lo get in on the 
odd..; that his ufT-.pring can lick Jimmie 
Hcnfl's ) oung:,lt•r '' ilh one hand tied be-
hind him? 
Lea\ ing Final A"' .. <'lllhh and :-tumblino-
into thr Shecl ~letal department. 11e sa'~ 
among other thing,.. all th1• nrnchinen· be-
in~ mowd from EnginP (h rrhau I an·d in-
... talled lwrc. I hPrt' and e\ en 11 lwre. The 
calm ancl l)Uil·t of tlw Sheet ~fotal clepar~­
Jllt'lll ha..: hct•n llJl"'t'I ~rt>atl). the chief 
rra-.011 lwing tlw -.hrct 111Ptal pre"" operated 
hy lho,..e l 1w .ingdit mini .. tl'r-. of noi,-e and 
111111::,1•11-.1·. J\.p)h \r,, "OlllC and Johnny 
Joh11-.011. \\ 1•ko111t• to \.0 .. hoy:--. \Ye hop~ 
)Oii t•n joy it. 
l>n I IHI knm,: Thal llwrr arr onh- 8 
more ~hopping 1hn,.. 'till Clnislma,..? That 
11 t' 1w1•1I some tall'nl for tlw Chri!ltmas 
part}' Ullcl if you C':ln ~ing. dan('C or do 
1·1nd lri<'b IH' can use you? That Al 
F<'gan of th1· Stc•nciling dr..partmenl ~pent 
a htNnan·.., holiday painting his house? 
An~orn• 1101 .. i11gi11g White Christmas'? 
Our IH'auliful :-leprhild. tlw Greem ille 
Srhnor-. Stin,,011. ha,. gonf' lwmr and now 
thf rt' arc 110 mon• Oh· .. and ,\h's in the 
"kn<"ili11g clrpartnu•nt and it'-. mi~hl\' quiet 
.uul lmw~onu• aga i 11. • 
Ila-. auyom• notin•d Jim, 1'.orf'n Linford's 
<'harm ti11kl1•,..? I mean the ne'' addition to 
lwr <'harm hracd1•l, 11 hieh not onh- makes 
inlt•n• ... tin~ li-.h•ning hut i-. a nil'r- eomer-
,..alinn pie<'c. 
Bill Kiug 111• .. d .. a 1111111 wilh a plan. He 
think~ hair ('lll.., an· loo cxpt'n,.iH• and he 
wi!111 .. somcotlt' lo in\ 1•111 a gadg1•L for !cm. 
Pr111g th1· 1•ar... Tlw prohlPrn ha,. been 
'-Oht'<I for \Vall~ Ct'tsman. Ill' i" going lo 
l1raicl his. 
\~r want lo 11c•h-ornc ,\ 1 lt-ne \ rtH'll to 
llw i1111t·1 ~lllH'lt1111. 11wani1ig \lr . .SpPrry's 
oilier .. \ l a) lwr sla\· lwn• lir lunµ- and 
prnfitahl1• and lll:l) ... Jw not lie inll•rrupted 
hy 10111-1 prnr1·"~ion ... nf joh order,.. marl'h-
ing liy in Liu· ..,Ly)p of robot.... 
\\'i ll it' L) ons i,.. tlw proucl po""c,..,..or of 
the B1mrl a1rnnl1·d for lll'drct attrnclanre 
during the 11w11th of \nwmhrr. \Ve can "t 
think of n11yn111' '' e: 11 uul1I rather ~re \\in 
it. 
EMBRY-Rll'>Dl.E Ff, Y PAPER "Stirk To It" 
VAUJAHl.E PAPERS UlST 
Jacoli Van Koolt•n ha,.. Josi his 
wallet l'Ontaining ,aluahlr papt•rs and 
identifil'.ilion 1·anls, nol lo i-pt•ak of 
S 10 in cash. son WI\ h1•rc lirt wren the 
Ci\'il Enginrs liuildin~ and hi!< home 
al 1232 i"\. W. 22nd Awnue. Mr. 
Van Koolt•n, who is an lm•tructor in 
Ci1·il Aifl'rafl, offers a substantial re-
ward for its return. 
GYRO NOTES 
br Walter Diek 
We told you last week that we had heard 
Christmas bells in the distance but now we 
are wondering if th!'re might not a lso have 
been some wed-
ding bells mixed 
in with them. 
This week Mar-
jorie Rosenbush 
has been assisting 
in the Instrument 
paint shop. They 




Wallr r Stork Room ~irl 
who passes out the parts we ask for, has 
a very nice smile and a pleasant word for 
e\·eryonr. 
Al Kimbrough has been having a b ig 
time the past day or so with a Morse coding 
device. Some fun, eh, Al ? We hear that 
Peggy Harrod is leavin!l on her vacation 
this week- lucky girl. Have a big time, 
Peggy, and hurry hack. We'll miss you. 
Joseph Dumond has been granted a leave 
of absence to take care of some monkey 
business. No, we're not kidding-you see, 
he has a monkey farm. 
Monday we had a visit from a group 
of students from Andrew Jackson High 
School. We believe most of them enjoyed 
the tour and were interested in what they 
saw. 
With our Collimator completed, we are 
again up on the second floor and are 
engaged in the repair of aircraft clocks. 
Word was received this week from Bill 
McAllister, now in the Navy, that he has 
just been transferred to Minneapolis, Minn. 
What a spot for a Georgia boy to land at 
this time of year. 
The weather the past few days (now that 
we may talk of the weather) seems a bit 
more seasonahle and adds to the Christmas 
Spirit wh ich is growing more evident each 
day. 
Now spe.aking of Christmas, there is the 
thought of Christmas gifts. One of the 
finest gifts is a War Bond. When you give 
War Bonds and Stamps, you give a wel-
.come gift, help your government and begin 
nest eggs for the future. Give a War Bond 
this Christmas. 
December 17, 1948 
A. D. D.'s 
That whieh is found most commendable 
about G.G:s <Go\'ernment Gals I is their 
unhesitating rooperation during periods of 
cmer~ency. Take for rxample Mildred 
Brooks ... and a \'ery taking girl she is. 
Yes, she'll take anything, smoke any brand. 
Rut back to the subject, upon request for 
her contribution to this colyum, and with 
spontaneity and enthusiasm, Millv oblig· 
ingly dunked both of us in ml ink. T hal, 
you wi ll agree, is true friendship. 
A sight we have acrepted as inevitable 
is Howard Kipple tax i in~ around on his 
Mighty Mid~et Mobilift. The M.M.M. is 
one of the few, if not thP only. moving 
vehicles upon which you remove your foot 
from the brake to stop a forward or back· 
ward motion. If anvone wishes to know 
what happens when the al'cepted proredure 
is re1·ersed, step into my offict'. 
There is a new addition in the Salter 
household. Congratulations. Jack, and 
many, many happy returns. 
Enter the "sheep" with the suave mous-
tache. G'wan, Rubin. we know who it is . 
Members of this detachment who have 
been here six months or lon1ter proudly 
received their service pins last week. The 
ceremony was directed bv Capt. Bacon, and 
more than half of our force were eligible 
for this honor. The worthy recipients are 
identified by a blue badg-e with the Army 
Air Force insignia in the center. 
It's hard to express in words our sin-
cerest condolences to Dick Donovan who 
has given his son in this fight for r ight. 
We can but pray that peaee shall come 
sooo as evidence that his and the sacrifirf' 
of so many others has not been in vain. 
ENGINES 
Continued f r<>m. precedillg page 
As the league progresses, Al Brosius and 
his Hurricanes are tied with the Twisters, 
eaptained by Charles Pifer. The Twisters 
dropped their opening game to the Jeeps 
by a score of 15-13, largely due to the fact 
that Leland Price ran berserk and tallied 
12 points for the Jeeps. 
The Twisters have come back strong, 
though. They defeated the Hurricanes in 
their first meeting by a 15-1 <"ount and 
boast the high scorer in the league, Klaus 
Sjogren. These teams are getting pretty 
good now and will be only too glad to take 
on any of the other departments. 
----llBW BOOBS AT TBC:B 
Aircrah Construction Handbook , by 
Dickinson. 
Aircraft Navigation, by Stewart and 
others. 
Analysis and Design of Airplane Struc· 
lures, by Bruhn. 
Analytic and Vector Mechanics, by Ed-
wards. 
Astronomical avigation, by Smart. 




The locnl ofTicc.., of tlw CAP an-
noun<'<' tha t Ill'\\ elas-.1'' for CAP 
Cadets are :-tarting Ja nuar} bt. and 
dn~,. es will be held ewry t'\ 1•ning. 
Tl1t~} arc oprn to memher,,, of CAP 
and C,\ P Cad1•t:-. 
'!host• dc-.iring inronnation mar go 
to C1\ P ht·iulquartrrs. ns Sc) bold 
lllli lding. A 11 E111!11y·Riddlc·il~ who 
can should obtain mon• information 
on thi-. a., it ofTcr:- an excellent op· 
porluni ty lo ~<·ne our c·ounlry fur-
Llwr. 
JOll,SON 
C1111ti1111nl frn111 l'11u1· 1 
,\1 thl' pn•,.c•111 tinll' CAI' ha~ 4 :).000 C"adeb 
in 1111iforn1 in tlti,. <·ou11tn'. \Ve ha\r been 
giH'll thl· joh of n•1·111it int! 2.50,000 young-
... tt•r:::-. I.\ I<> and 17-ycar·ol<b. putting 
tlwm in 11nifor111 for a \ car from todaY. 
Thc-e .2.'10,000 \ oung. men ''hom \\ C
0 
are 
prc·flighl trai11i11i "ill com<' out to ) our 
Fit>ld,.. till' cl;l\ thi~ \\at i:- O\Cr and ::,av. 
•·Mi:-L<>r, I \\ll;ll lo fl). l ha,·c learned 11a,:i. 
gation. radio ancl meteorology. and now I 
11 ant lo learn lo flv." 
CA P ha,.. dom· ,; re11i.11kahle joh. I don't 
l11·lil'\ 1· t h1· puhlic rcalit<..,. what an im-
portant juh htb lwcn <lone to further the 
winning of thi:< \Var. I clo not know "·here 
w1· would hnw h1•1•n in thi,. War had it not 
111•1•11 for civil aviation. C \ P is ci' il ana-
Lion. 
\\hirh 1"4 Avia tio n '? 
T he airli1H'" of this countn haYe 168 
air p laru•;.; and :-nnwth ing I ikt> • 500 pilots: 
ddl ad at ion ha-. I 00.000 pilots and 25.-
000 airplanr«. Which ic; aYiaLion? What 
part or a\·iaLion is going to keep a\·iation 
µoing '~ Tlw airline"? 
One· fa<'ton· on tlw Wc,..t Coa ... t can 
build all the airpJanL"' that the airlines of 
thi,, l'ountry ''ill u-.c. t'\ en if they expand 
1.000 per rml. It is going lo take you and 
me, our 11ioth1•b and ... i,..ter~ and brothers. 
l111y in~ thc::-1' :-mall plan<',. to keep the in-
clusl ry going. 
\\'c !war a great deal about the freedom 
of thl' air inlt'rnationall\'. I think we haYe 
got to think uhout the freedom of the air 
in this countrv. 
\Vi• ha' c goi to ~et r<>gulations in aYia-
tiu11 dm111 to a !-inglc ~}wet of paper so 
that \H' 1·an all u11cl<>r!"land them. \\·e ha\ e 
lo ta lk about aviation in the snme kind 
of language we use when we talk about an 
aulomohi lc. 
ha .. i:- of th!.' automobih·. \\'c haw got to 
ha\(: --ma ll airport-;. '1'111· brgl.' tine." will 
1akc earl.' of thcm:-ch-c--. \Ve d on' t ha\ c to 
\\urn about the airline ..... \\'hat we want 
arc jilare .... to go \\hen \\e grt thc,..e light 
airplane. ..... Without tJw .... c plan·,; lo go, we 
"on 't \\ant the airplane,... \\'e \\ill haH' lo 
pru\ e lo thl' hu) er that th i-. i .... a hu,..inc,,,, 
invc,..tment for him. 
The da) of tlw :-port-:man pilot is o\CT. 
"\\'e ha\c to have a n•a:-011 for huyinµ air· 
planr:-. and \\'C an: goinµ to hmc to ha\e 
the airports for th1•111 not hip, 0111•:-. but 
little 0111•:- oul around th!' -.mailer places. 
Thi,; is a honw lo\\'ll lrn-.i1w:-.... It i" 11ol 
an international husin<'""· Tlw trul'k com· 
pan ies of thi-. <·ount ry <I icl n '1 make the 
aulomohile husiru·s ... : it was th1· pr irnte 
aulomohil<' II\\ n<'r that mack it what it is 
today. 
Grou111I F loor 
The pri\ al<' airpla1w o\\11t'r of thi ... coun-
ll\' can make thi:::- hu~ine ....... Thul lm:-ines:-
i-.· in your own honw lo\\I '. '1\ 111 an' on the 
grom;d floor. \\' c clon ' t n<>ed the go\ Cm· 
men! to get u,.. off that ground floor. Go 
home and think of it 11" .1 h11,..i11e;:,:::-. If ,,·c 
look around for ,..on1c godruthcr to take 
care of u,... we' re clo111· for. 
CAP ha,. l11•c11 gh 1•11 thi-. joh of n•cruit-
ing and putting in uniform 2.l0.000 )oung 
men who arc going lo 111· your cu,,.tomer,.. 
"ht·n th i,.. i!" o\ er. 
Someone ~aid tliat mam· of the men who 
t·o1111• honw from thi:- \\':1r won't want to 
take up a\iation again. Otlwrl' may \\illlt to 
tak<' up aviation hut wo11"t haH' tlw morwy 
to '1y. But thc:-e 250,000 hoy:- that we hop<' 
Lo take on from y1•ar lo }'<'ar arc going lo 
be the fellows that are going lo kt'CP this 
indu-.tr\" ali\(' afl<'r thr \\ ur i1- o\er. I am 
po,;itin: of that. 
Ou r J ob 
~ Ian) of thr operators of this c·ountry 
ha\e <.0ooprratcd \\ilh C1\P and haw helped 
us a great deal. \\'e have :-tay<•d out of the 
training husincs,... a!' ycu all know. We 
don ·1 want to lw in tlw training lrn ... ine:-s. 
\Ve are gh ing pre-flight ,..o that "hen this 
thing i:- O\ er '' e 1•a11 gd th1..,1• hoy::- and 
their mother,.. and fatlwr:- to ttt·ccpl a' iation 
\\T\DBJ,OW~ 
t; • 1 ·
r:-
I 
Splt•mlid Coo1w r a lion 
\Ve haw had splendid cooperat ion and 
wlwn I sav "w1•'' I nwan C:\P-~from CAA 
and other. hodi<>~. Thc>y have done a great 
<li·ul. As \ ou know, we hin C' h<>en kicked 
around fr;llll pillar to )>O!'l. hu t each kick 
that \\C ~ol ,.l·nt us ahead in,;tcad of bark. ' 
I horll'"tly l1eli<•\C that through organiza-
t ion" of 1x·oplc ,..uc·h a:- ~ ou. many of 
\\ hom an• mrmher:- of CAP. "e ha Ye be· 
1•0111t' tlw great organization .we are today. 
\\'t• have got lo gel this business 011 the 
Betty Hirsch of lhe Poyroll deportment oppeors on 
the beoch Sundays os regular.y os she trips into the 
Colonnade week days. 
and the whole famih will want to lc·arn 
to fly. That. we feel; is our joh. and 'H' 
arc going to do all wt• t"<lll in thnt wa~. 
The Ci' il Air Patrol i:- a <lt·r cntmlit1·d 
o re:a11ization. It has to he that \\ :n. It i:::-
a ·home to1rn husine""· It i!- a mai;1 :;tn•1•t 
hu,.ine:-" ju,-t like the hanlwnn• :::-Ion•. CAP 
has decentralized. P<•rhap,. that i,. part of 
the :::-ucce::-,; of thi" thin~ called CA I'. 'fr,... 
tcrda\· wa::, our .... econd hirthda\. B1•ruu,-t• 
"c a~e decentralit<'d. not one c~nl of f1·d · 
eral money goes below tlu: wing le\'el in 
thi,.. organization of your:-. 
The above are excerpts from a .11wecli 
~it-en by Lt. Col. Earle /.. /0/111.rnn, AAF, 
National Commander of the Ciril Air l'n-
trnl. he/ore the \ational A1·ia1io11 Tmdt>s 
Association 011 Deceml>er 3. 1918. in St. 
Louis, Mo. 
CAP 
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plane who cirded a suhmnrint' unt il it 
became confu!'ed and ran aground and 
then continued to circle for 20 minute-. 
until finally the sub frt•<>d iL,..rlf. 
Thi,; led. to the de,.ire on the part of the 
pi lob to pro\ idc their plnnc" \\ ith homhs. 
Finalh-. a ._uitablc liomh ra1·k and a homh 
sight ;nade of hairpin~. tin can:-. mirrors 
and other srra p were dcv i-.1><1 and the 
plane" were equipped '' ith the:-c. Fifty 
time:> on record. planes hin e scart·d off 
"Uhmarine;. about to torpedo or ,..Jwll tank-
ers each "orth about one million dollar". 
The~ haYe spotted 150 !'t1hmarinc" and 
ha,·e sunk many of tlwm. Forty-thn•c• ll)er-. 
aml 73 plane" ha\'e !wen lost in tlw:-c' a<'· 
Li\ ities. 
When the final chaplt>r of thi ... War has 
heen written. the st'dion dealing "ith tlw 
acli,ities of thr CAP \\"ill have 1m impor-
tant place. 
Admini~ tr.llion 
The CAP j.., administ<'rt'd through thl' 
\ ational Commander. Lt. Col. Earh· I.. 
John!'on. A.\.F .. and the \ational ~tatT. t'w 
member,; d "hid1 art' ofTitN~ of the l . ~. 
Army Air Force,.. Then• an• .Ul "in~-.. 1•ad1 
with a commandt•r. in the •Ill -.talt•.,;. Each 
"ing i,.. made up of ,.quaclron-.. The Florida 
Wing Commander i,.; ~fajor Hiduml P . 
Robbins and the \liami ~qu;ulrnn Com· 
rnander is Lt. Fred Krause. 
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COLONNADE 
Our Colonnade huilding ha-. :-uffcred a 
lo-.,.. thi~ 11cek as II. T. Carpenter ("'Cramp .. 
lo ti:;) a~u111('d rrcw <lutic:- a:-. a':';:,istant to 
George \\'hcclrr, \ ice-Pre-;ident. with 
ollicc,- at the Tl'<·hni<'<ll School. \\'e are all 
going lo 111 i ... -. "Gram p" and those cle,·er 
lilllc pcwm,.. that he ,;o often composes. 
Cha rib Perron \1 ill mow into i\Ir. Car· 
perrter\ oflicc lo carry on for him and see 
that 11e all gel our Bonds regularly. while 
retaining hi ... regular duties in the Budget 
and Finam·l' clepa1 tlllent. Good luck to 
bolh of }OU! 
\\ t' had a most \\(•!come Yisitor with us 
last \H'rk San1 Sparb. Assi:-tant General 
\Ianager of the Riddle-\kKay Company, 
l nion Cit). Tt•nn. 
Chri~1n111 .. Carol" 
Mary \'allowe of the Accounting depart· 
rnent. and lwr hu:-hand. Pfc. George R. 
\'nllowr. will Ire singing their Christmas 
l'arol,. with tlreir falllilies in \Va:;hington. 
D. C., and P11t-.hurgh. Pa. 
ElizalrPth "diacht. al-.o of An·ounting. 
has he1•n <'otmling tht' da~-. until she and 
her hu:-hand hop that train for Philadel-
phia. Pa. 
And Margan•! Camphell. Accounts Pav-
ahl1', ha,.. had that 11onderful gleam in h~r 
e~c \1hil'h 111can .... of course. that she is 
going lo Ire \1 ith her Joe in Washington. 
D. C .. for the Christmas holiday:-. ~lar~aret. 
rn hel your Jo<· loob mighty hand ... omc 
in his Chief Pell\ Ofli<·cr·s uniform. But 
we "II hear all ahot~l that when you get hack. 
1'.ay c Weidman has lrft u .. for a couple 
of "e•'h to he ,dth her :-on. Dud le,·. 
:;tationed in Te~..:a~. llopt' ::-lw doc .. n "t trade 
that cute southern accent for a we .. lern 
drawl. 
And don "t for!!el the Emhry-Riddle 
Christma,.. Supp1·r~ Dar;n• 111"\.l Saturday 
night at the \1adad1h·n·Deau\'ille Hotel. 
~GIVE J\ BO\D FOR CllH IS'L\I \S! 
I' AIJDON US PLE . ..-\.SE • .• But W e 
Feel Anothe r Campaign Speeeh Comin,,C On 
As a rule, we don't go In ror o.;0ap box oratory. But honestly, whenever 
we &tart thinking about Aviation, Its present and Its future-well, we &ltnply 
can 't restrain ourselvef!. 
Aviation Is a tremendous bu51ness and lt'i; going to be a whole lot blp:gcr 
It needs trained men and women to do today·~ Job and the ont·s nhen,1 . H 
you'd like t.o build your career In this taste.;t c:rowlng of all lndustrlos, why 
not let us tell you nil about Embry-Riddle '\nd the training we hn\'e to otter'/ 
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SAFETY SLANTS 
b.•· Henr~ B. Gra,e-. Sn/rt~ I>irN·tor 
Ab,.ence may make the hr~rl gro11 fonder 
but "hen it"-. ah,..ence from "ork. it <'Cr· 
tainlv make=- the hankroll \H'akl'T. For tho~1· 
in o; near the Trch School there j,.. rrn ex· 
cu:-e for sickne:-,; if an oun<·e of pn:1ention 
can sa1·c a pound of e:1.pc11-.i1P cun·. 
\Ve are ready and mon• than 11 illing lo 
furnish the ounce lo sa1e you tlu~ pound. 
Doctor House is acce;-;sihle and happ) to 
haYe you consult with him al tllt)' time. 
His service» arc arnilahle to all Emhr\'· 
Riddle personnel '' ithout drnrgc. Tnkc a(t. 
vantage of them. 
The problem of adequate fin• prnh'<·tion 
for the Tech School area ha~ been ~olwcl. 
\\ e have ju:-t heen a,..sigrwd a \Cl') fine 
piece of fire fighting equipme11t which 1•111· 
bodie:; a 500-gallon enginr·driwn pump. 
together "ith ho~e. nozzle,... laddl•r a:1.1•,.. and 
other acce:;:;orie.-.. Thi,.. outfit i,.. :-uppli1·d 
through the \liami Fire lkpartment hy tlw 
Office of CiYilian Dcfl·n ... c. 
,\ll we need no\\ j,; a trained fire hrigadl' 
and we "ould like thi-. to he con:;idl'rnd a .. 
a call for 1·olunteer~ from Tech , Engine 
01·erhaul and other departments located in 
the area. The fir:-l company will be trnined 
by Capt. Da1·i:- of the :\liami Fire Dl'parl· 
ment. who ha:; done su<'h a fine job at the 
Field;;. 0.K.. rnluntecr:-.. gi\ t' 1111• a ring 
on extension 1.56. Te<·h ~chool. 
?al$ria Antonia Echever-
rlar&& de Sas~ 
Calle Besnes Ingoyen 
6660 Colon 
?llontevideo, Uruguay 
